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Office. 2119 First Avenue. | 

‘are the only | two important nations 

into the homes of tho people, we al} 
éw subscribers, | 

but When 

the World's, Sunday School 

  

‘cheap, but who tifinks enough of. the 

1 R, J. Abrams, C. 

M. Estes, . 

] junior deacons, 73 years old, acted as 

‘ordination’ sarvice We: had a sermon 
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Great Britain and the United) Btates 

which have no power . ito pusisy sples 

in time of peace. 
    

I want to ask a ete favor of you. | 

Please send the paper to 8. H. McWik | 
liams instead of Mrs. 8. H., as 1am a | 
bachelor. With best wishes for you 

and yours.—§. . H. MeWiliigms, Oak j 

Hi, Ala. | 

(Any man who can, take the matter 

as good ‘naturedly | ng does Bro. Me- 

‘Williams flosei ves + a | food wite.) 

  

  

Ex-President Roogeyelt has had h. 

sort of triumphal progession since he 

emerged from the wilds’ of Afric. 

His route lay front Rome to Genoa, ; 
and even the attempt: at a quiet drive | 
with his wife over the route they fol- 

lowed on| their ‘weddfig trp was frus- | 
trated. by the crowd§ of people wal: 

comng him with §apiands at every | 
village. | 3 / 

  
I. § 

Rev. 8. M. Adanis sent in elght new 

subscribers. He always gets them—- 

in fact, he almost eampels his mem: | 

bers to subscribe. | 

We want to tha he “old sand” 
for the way they “i are sending in new 
subsaribe ; aM a Astor makes up 
his min ne ‘wants fo put the paper 

  

  

ways get 4 bunen of 
they | don't care and won't 

try——well, wa get ndwe., Most of our 
pastors are more thin kind. 

      

  
  i : 

What do you say ito sending our 

pastor to the Southern Baptist coh- 

vention “and the World's Sunday 

school convention? | | The Baptist con- 

vention will meet at. Baltimore, and | 
conven | 

tion | will meet one Week later, May 

19- 24, at Washington; D. C. Talk {is 

mi 
ime
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the tredsurer $883 3? plan to hand | 
Hixey § is | about half the The |ralltoad 

usual rice, 
  

April 10th was a great day with fis | 
‘at’ Bethlehem, seven ‘miles north of 

Tallpssee, The morning ‘service WAS | 

for ithe benefit of the old brethren 

and sisters. | We had’ dinner on the 
ground and’ then after dinner we or- 
dained thre new deacons—Brethrea |   

   Bro. G. Teel, one of olir 

mouthpiece for the church. After the 

for the benefit of the young people, 
after which aud | Bro a H. Tnompsan, 

& minister 4 years | old, and Brother 

Walter Btucky, 20 years old, were 

asked to stand beforp ‘the people and 

let them see the picture of ‘youth and 

age In the Master's Work, and one iis 
not | without [the other in this great 
work. The old and ithe young should | 

stand together | and contend for the 
faith once delivere 0 -the saints, | 
These services| werg "conducted by 

our; pastor, bre. R, "A Stucky, and : 
deacons, of other Baptist churches. | 
[4 {| Yours tru 0 i 

| 2 IL. ESTES, Tallasee. 

  

        

    

  
        

    

  

  

    

      
              

  

own whether Alabama Baptists have done their 

  
The books close Apri 30th, and it will then be 

art in raising the increased offering for Home. 
f Frorcien | Missions, ; Take your collection and 

  

  

        

  

  

  

  

      
  

                        

  

Hon. Charles: Ww. Fairbanks, for- 

merly vice president of the United   
i 
4 

globe recently; said: *V¥e ‘have. the 

- world belted with missionaries, ‘who 

are as’ fine a lot of mén and women 

: Baptist/ Banner. i 
{ 
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; Fancher. 

as | haye ever seep in all my lite.”— 

t 
  

Dr. BE. E. Bomar; of Charlotte, has 
| “been. cdlled to the pastoratg .of the 

church at Chapel Hill, N. C. . As pas- 

tor of that church :-he will preach to a 

large number of the students, and . 
members of the faculty of the Univer- 
sity. of North Carolina. - And, then, 

he will have Dr. Thomas Hume as 

Dr. Bomar is a good man for this pas. 

torate. - 
  

A flying machine In Memphis,’ Ten-’ 
nessee, fell from a height of seventy- 

five feet and struck an autémobile on 
, Sunday. The canopy top over. the 
touring car. alone saved the: lives of 

the occupants, The damage trom air 

ships and flying machines - will be 

very great as sooh as they become 
common, and the matter 

‘taken up by “the legislatures of the! 

various states at once, 

  

The supreme: court, on ‘Monday, an 

nounced that it will hive the Stand. 
ard oll and “tobacoo ‘cases reargued 
before rendering a decision. No rea 

"son is glven, but It is understodd to. 
‘be due to the death of yingar Brewer 
and to the long iliness of Justice 
Moody, which prevented him 
hearing these cases. A decision, if 
rendered now, would be by a court -of 

seven justices Instead of mine, 

— 
pq 

Please announce the following par 
tial 

exercises: 

baccalaureate ‘sermon, Rev. J. M. 

Shelburne, D. D., Bristol, Va: Syn- 
day, May 22, 8 p. m., missionary . 

mon, | Rev. W. F.' Yarbrotugk, .D. D. 

Anniston, Ala.; Wednesday,” May 25, 
11 a. m, commencement 

Mr. Walker Perey, of 
Ala.—A. P, Montague. 

  

Birmingham, 

  

Have just closed a meeting of great 1 

power in our church nere. The pas 
tor did the preaching and the deacons 3 

and laymen did the pastoral work af 
ing the moetings. Large crowds and 

deep Interest ‘characterized the meet- 
ings throughout. More than {fifty 
Joined the church. Your paper is 

“newsy and fine. Blessings on the pa- 

per and the great brotherhood In 
Alabama —W, 1. Rickard, Savannah, 
Ga. + 

  

, Our church is doing fine under Rev. ? 

His people all love him "and 

"he loves his’ people, May God bless 

him in his good work. We have some 
splendid -church workers. God = has 

blessed our work, I will close 

love to yo and yours.: We pray that 
the old bama Baptist may prosper. 

I want to ask you to’ pray- that Bro. 
Mallory will be ‘our next governor. of et 

ho A our state.~Geo. Bn ‘Cianey, .- 

program of our commencement 
Sunday, May 22, 11 a.m, ~~ ° 

Drgan Baptist State Convention. : 

[Published Weekly. $2.00 a Year 

{ States; returning {rom his tour of the - 

~ one of his members and supporters. : 

should be 

. address, | 

with 

x 

from . 
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ALABAMA BAPT 
Headquarters Mission Room, 11’ 

| Mis. Charles Stakely. President, | 

‘Mrs. F, B. Stallworth, Cuba. 

i 

23 Wilkerson Street, Montgomery. 

  

~ Vice-Presidents. 

Mrs. T, W. Hannon, Montgomery, 

Mrs. DM. Malcne, Birmingham. 

Mrs. O. M. Reynolds, Anniston. 

Mrs. Wi. J. E. Cox, Mobile. 

  

BAMA apTISY 

IAN’ El MI 
      IST 

Motto for | 1910: | “Let 

Miss Kathleen Mallory, Secretary- ‘Treasurer, 
i Bell Building, Montgomery, 

L- Mrs. J. Ww. 
4 Street, Montgomery. | 

Mrs. George M. Morrow, 
ham. || 

Mrs, T. A. Hamilton, State Organizet and Sunbeam 
| Leader, 1137'S. Twelfth Street, Birmingham: | 
Miss Kathleen Mallory, Y. W. A. Leader. | 
Mrs. D. M, Malone, Associational Visitor, 3446 High. 
| land Avenue; Birmingham. 
Mrs. Grace Hiden Wilkinson, 

Work for Aged and 
minghafs. b 

1 22 

. Auditor, Glen Isis, Rirming: 

Secrdtary of Relief 

i 

SSION 
2 Bell Building, Montgomery, Alabama . 

Us Advance Upon Our Kneds bi i | 

O'Hara, Retording Secretdy, 659 Mildred : 

Infirm Ministers, Idlewild, Bir- 

ARY | 
  

| Advisory Board. 

lh a 
Mrs. w. B. Crumpton, Montgomery. 

Mrs. Al J. ‘Dickinson, Birmingham. 

Mrs. MeQeer Smith, Prattvife. 

  

Mrs. W H. Samford, Montgomery. 

Mrs. Tessie L. Hatimer, Montgomery. | 

  
  

  

Ww. M. U. Marve: 

  

strong and do exploits—Danlel 11:32   
The people that know thelr God shall be 

‘and responded to by | Mrs. Reynolds 
ilony, state secretary. | - ¢ ] 

Messengers * were | enrolled from 

tions. | The personne] assured good 

(the program Fich fryit, | ] 

| | After jan explanation by Miss Mallory of the pur 

three associa- 

fellowship and         

THOUGHT FOR THE, WEEK. 

  

The true unity we see is the unity of a common : | responsibility ‘and op 

purpose, the unity of the church’s commission to shown. 

‘bring the world to the feet of Christ. —Hugh Black. | { ganize | a 
  

WORDS OF APPRECIATION. 
Every day 

state, bearing their words of 

the mission room becomes brighter | Fayette, enrolled, 

because of: the helpful letters from all over 
cheer and encoutage- | 30; 

| pose of the Institute, the reports fram the different 
unions brought in the tide of cheer dnd hopefulness. 

Stress was particularly pnt upon Y. Ww. A. work, the 
jortunity of the women ‘at hand 

ig gseemad to be a detefmination to or- 

d encouragd the young wolses more earn- 

; estly hereafter. f i 

Reports of Sunbeam work’ were! fas follows:| 

75; average’ attendance, 45; 
the | thusiastic| | work along all lines; 

general attendatice, 

La 

Rh en: 
Roanoke, enrolled, 

very successful work   25: 

ment, their assurances of praye ir and their sacrifices in al! of the departments fostered; ‘Opelika, organ- 

“in gifts. 

School Endowment" 

may yet redeem our good name, 

portionment; are grateful indeed. 

all you can up unt the very last day. 

“worthy! 
"The last of March Alabama lost a faithful W 

O'Hara, and it was with since 

grets that we gave her up to Tennessee. | 

stead as Recording ‘Secretary, Mrs. Wm. Sanf¢ 

. the Advisory Board, has been wisely chosen, 

On the 11th of. this month the Ladies’ A 

cloty ‘of the" First Church of Montgomery, 

We hope next 

to be able to publish an ‘historical sketch of th 

in Mrs. J. W. 

brated its diamond anniversary, 

ful life of this splendid organization. 

A   T 

DELEGATES TO BALTIMORE. 
  

The time is drawing nearer for 

with a state badge. 

to wear the Alabama badge." 

The né 

the 

. convention, S0| we urge those who know th¢ 

go, to let us have their names, so that if ev 

list of delegates has been filled, we can furnist 

We want every Alabama = 

fying | that here 

y, we! lem and it will be “ubed. ! Ee 

orker 

re re and the Benediction, there was an 

n het lunch Mis and cpilee, prepared 

ord of the La Fay ette Baptist Church. 

ld Sa- led thrpgsd the devptional services 

e usé- 

Nothing can ever take the, place of these! lized ahout the first of the present year, entering the 

letters during these days of "storm and stress 

one new in the work of secrétary-treasurership 

The visible results of these letters are that 
Bible Fund apportionment has been met and al 
one hundred and: thirty dollars | of the Tral 

"We confidently hope that 

will ‘be reached’ before April 30th. The Home 

Foreign Missions offerings are ‘also quite grati 

‘and. if we will only continue to work as we praj 

Many of the 8 

ties have sent the special Easter offering, for which spiringly 

we, and those societies which have not met the 

Remember, 

the books do not close until April 30th, so send in answered 

ed is showed in| their experience, close agquaintance ‘with 1 

" 10] {fleld with a bright outlook, average attendance 

Labout 20; Camp Hill, reorganized the 27th of the 
the | month. 1 : 
but | Work of the Royal Ambassadors $s emphasized. i 

ining ard atsention ito its place urged upo| all the unjons. 

this The subject was spoken on with power and infor- 

and mation | by Mrs. Reynolds; It was generally accepted 
a key has (been: furnished idk 8 great prob. 

  

ocie-i | After a solo hy ts. Stewart, Miss Mallory “ind 

addtesséd |the Institute upon “The” Four V 
r ap- Meetings. i } » 

that Questions were shied about W. M. U. work, and 
by Mrs. Reynolds and yolunteers who   

| | the subjeqts. | ! 
After choice musk rendered by Hrof. R. E. Black, 

adjournment for 

; by the ladies of 

Dy m.; “4 the njessengers reassémbled and were 

by Miss Mallory, 

cele- whose subject was the motto of the fY. W. A, Again 
week ithe realization of the enjoyment of an all day spirit- 

jual feast filled the isouls of those who had come up 

{to the house lof the| Lord. 

‘Questions were [resumeq, 

At 2 

| result ng in a clearer 

| understanding of what the W. M. U. istands for. Mrs. 

| Reynolds talked on!the seasons of irayer, and | ‘while 

  
Baltinfore all seemed to learn more of their importance, they 

Ly can| also felt drawn even nearer to God jwith the subject 
bn the! and its discussion. | IW ords from many others Brov ed 

|   h thei! encouraging: : 

After la solo by Miss Doughdrill, the qudstions 

i | were retirnen to, with Miss Mallory in charge. She 

Those who expect to go and have not decured taught: many valuable lessons, and “directed her 

boarding accommodations may write conc 

fChairman 

Committee of Southern Baptist Convention 

same to Rev: W, H. Baylor, 

more, Mary tand. 
  

LA FAYETTE INSTITUTE. 

  

0. M. Reynolds, district vice president. 

ginning the audience was led ‘nearer| to G 

whose presence the day's meeting was to be 

Words’ ‘of hearty welcome were spoken 

beloved and faithful president of the La Fay 

-M; U, who is also the consecrated superin 

of the 1 Bast & Liberty fussoetation Mrs. 

The services Werke opened at 10 a. m, 

30th, with devotional exercises, conducted & 

. 

In 

    

     
March 

by Mrs. 
this be- the hour 
fod, Lin other duties to ldave. 

held. | 
by the were dismigsed Wi 

ette 'W. abide uppn each? 

tendent pastor of 

P. perm 

CHR 

    

x the hearers to the Hal necessity of gaing often to the 

cutive fountains of information, “The Alabama Baptist,” 

Balti; “The Foreign Mission Journal,” “Our Home Field,” 
1 { “Our Mission Fields.”| Her ddvice was gladly re- 

| ceived with: purpgse to visit her oom at the Bell 
Building¥in Montgomery for further] light and ta sub- 

scribe for the litefature. ITN 
There | was real reluctance showh in bringing the 

pleasant and: beneficial meeting to a close, when 

arrived that the visitors were compelled by 

and more 
   

      

prayer. for God's blessings to 

| till we miegt again, iby the 

the local church. i 
2 MRS. ELDRED iM. STEWART. 

: i 

        

       

        
    

      
1 
i 4 

WET 4 en   

‘and Miss ‘Mal : 

one canje away . 

- With hearty closer together : 

(interested in the cause of our Savior, we . 

  
  

Sed v. W. A. MOTTO: | 
They that be wise shall shine as the bright- 

ness of the firmament; and they that turn 

many to righteousness as the Stars forever 

and ever.—Daniel 12:3. i       1 

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE. 

  

The Missiohaty Institute held | 

March 31st, bj (Miss Mallory, 

and tre dsurer, (prov ed most enjoyable to all. 

at 

‘with renewed enthusiasm and de- | 

termination to) do better service. The morning ses 

sion began at 10:30. Mrs. Campbell, 

superintendent, presided over the meeting, 

Song, ¢ “Holy, Holy, Holy.” | { 

Prayér, Mri. Thompson. | | : 
“The work of | the W. M. U. was then biscussed) 

by Mrs. | (Curry. | 

Ambassadors. 

cuss ‘Sunbeam | iwork, but was prevénted from com- 

ing. 

splendid plans for Sunbeam work. 

of*the organization ol a W. M. U. Society, its rela: 
tion to the Asspaiation, and the state. She imparted | 

to her hearers | some of her own faithful zeal about | 

N. MU; work. Great interest was shown in ac 

quiring | information of all phases ofthe work.’ Ques- 

tions, were asked and a general dis¢ussion followed. | 

After prayerg 4 barbecue dinner wis served in the, 

ladies’ jparior. } 

The! afternop session began at: 2 o'clock. 

“The Four Sdasons of Prayer 

Miss Mallory. | Bhe clearly brought out the advis- 

ability of each {time ¢hpsen for that; specific thing. 

Miss Judkins of Shorter, read a paper: on the 

“Interests of the Board;" Mrs. Smith, “Bible Fund,’ 
Mrs. Brown, “Training School;’ Miss 
“Margaret Homie.” | | : 

Mrs. Clements of Anburn, made a motion that a 

rising vote of thanks be given Miss Mallory. . The 

enthusiasm with which this was responded to was 

an index to the good each. one had derived from; 

the meeting. Each whisperéd to liis neighber new 

formed plans for work, and eath sobiely represented 

will reap the hénefits. We hofte some of the other 

Associations will insist upon having an institute, 50 

that tiey may partake of the feast that we had. 
¥ MRS. 8. P. HEARNE, 

Secretary. Tuskegee Association. 

  

RECEIPTS FOR MARCH. 
  

   

(Continued from last" Week) 

{ I] Orphanage. = . «| i 

Oxford, L. A and M. S., $11. 95; Brundidge W. M 

S., $2; ‘Society Hill W.' M. U., $2; Sister Springs, 

(Selma Ass'n.) A. and M: $2; Wdodlawn L. A. 8, 
© $12.50; Slamyille W. M. U,, 25¢; Elamville 8S. B. B. 

5a; Ackerville! iL. A. and M. S., $4; | Zion (Bethlehem 
Ass'n) W. M.i 5. 50¢; "Troy Ww. M. 1., }15. Total, 

$50.2 23. | 

Howard College Library Fund. 

Montgomery (S. 8) W./M. uv. $1; Beatrice Wi 

M. U4 $1; Montgomery (1st) L. A.] 8. $1. Total for 

month, » | | 

|Dénominational Education. 

Brintisze Ww. M. 8, $2. 
| 

  

      
  

  
Tuskegee, 

our | state secretary | 
Every | 

the assistant 

That of the Y. W. Ai by Mrs. Hearn. 
Mrs. “Williams [of Shorter, sent her [paper on ‘Royal || i 

| Miss Driver, of Opelika, was to dis-|| 

Miss Mallary talked interestingly of the will-| | 3 

ingness|of a cil to work for others and gave some | 
{She then spoke. | 

” were discussed by! 

Thompsof, * 

    

   

      

       



    

  

  

  

  

  

    

    

    

   

         

     
    

    

     

    

(Park Ave.) L. A. 
Thomasville Li A. S. 

Miss Donbell, $3; 
won sed wv M. U 

! M.iU., 

LM | {and x : 

vy U., $3. 5; 

Nout WwW. i 

F 

W. iM} 8. $5; 
W. Aj, $4; Thomasville L. 

“Xo W, A, 85; Miss Donnell, $1: 

U. ., 50c; Mobile (Gov 

in and M. S., $1; Ta 

35. 15. ; 

“RopnoNe. Hi \ 

Hopson W. 

Prattville Ww. 

U., $1; Mt 
| Bnet (8. S. 

, 81; West | ‘Woodlg 

Hd (Park Avert L. 

Gadsden | 
ville L. A. 8S, 80¢; 
W. A, $1; 

! 

W. "3M. U.,   

  

        

IW. M.- xJ., 

g Chureh, 

¥ Ww. i. wv. 

Ye know the 

¢ anje poor, 

|rich.—2| Cor. 

| SEND YOUR 

| Many. (a. hard W 

pastor is longing ta 

vention, but ean’t' b 

© yet scores could ga. ff only sonie| 8 
sister would take thie’ trouble to 8b 

and raise a parse. 

of some willing: -hea 

last week's paper 

this and add p little for other neces 

Of course editors must 
though the pass buinéss got a black 

will he happy if we! are able to greet 

ot pastors from 4 Al {Hama 

expenses. 

MB. $i: 8 

| Roanoke Li 

luskegee Ww. 

Montgomery 

Assn.3 W, 
$1: Northport W. M. v., $2: 

M., 50¢; Collirene wi 

MU, $1; 

Jackson Y, W. 

uscaloosa 

: ‘W. Al, $6; 

Grove Hil! Y, W. 

(Salma Ass' n,) 1. 

Jpckson Yi W. 

$1. Bo; 1; 

ford W. M. ul, $1; 

(enfreville L. All 

Total receipts f 

;| Pine "i 
    

        

    

  

       
    

   

   

   

(1st) 

  

M. and A 

  

    

  

    
   

  

  

         

  

  
Bend W. M.|U}, 
5; Elam (Tus 
e L. A. and" M. 

1 Hil Friend, 508, 

chool Support. 

Whatley wi M. u., 

Prattville; Ww. M. U. 

$8 Mt. Zion vig 

Birmingham (8 s.) Li 

West Woodlawn, A abd 
M. S., $1; Birmingham ($. 3 

Notashiliga W. M. 8, #1 Belleyi 
Jacksol 

Wes Bend y 

M. Ug $1; Pele 

V. M. bd $115. 

  

  

Bt. ). W, 

Training School ‘Student, 
Selma (1st) Y. W..A 

ddr] 

    

i] Us Koc. 

Zion © foun Assn} Ww. M. a. : gi: 

A, 8. 50¢; Northport 

n Li. 4. and 8 S., 5c; | Birkn- 

50cy Cedar Bluff | 

st) ra Y. W. Al 504: Tho 
cksonville Y. 'W. ‘Al, $5; 

Dongell. $1; West Hed W. M. U., 40d; Mobile (hv. 
St) IW. M. vu. $1; ‘Elamville W. M. 
ville! S. B. B.| 10¢c; Fine Apple | L. Al 

Beléptic I, Ee 
50¢; Grove Hill Y. 10 Al, 

1. 15¢; Annjston’ Foster Mission y 

A. and M. 8, 50q. 

Alabsma W. iM... U. Expense | 

Montgomery (Clavtan st.) 
lon Springs W. 

   

  

    

  
Al $1; 

$16. 04; 

Vorkers,® 

{L. AS; $9.90; 

z¢h, $2.85: 

  

  
  

  

   that vé it 

viii. ag. 

  

  
  

[PASTOR TO BAL: 
   
arking, ! 

to the Souther: 
eduse the money 

  

We hope this wi 

Fed one, who will 

and find out the 

  

i 

i | 

i 

W. od vss 
V. M. UJ $4; 

: 2: | Northpdit 
{ Birmingham 

y. Ww. Al $5; 
iY. W. Ay $9: 

abe Mobile 

kegee Ags’ 1) 

S., $2; Helept 

5, $3; Mf 
ker Mem 

Total, 3 

. M. a. $3; 

st) J 

and; M. 8. oe: 
ton | Y.| : 
bewsod | 

nd, 31; 

Total, 820 208 

Fund. oo 

? 

wl IL. A. 

Clufch, $11 5: 

  

hate of our Lord Jess lone. 
that, though He was} rich, vet for your sakes He Be- 

    

quietly 
11 megt he ; & 

   

      

    

  

to, the 'Flowry State, bu 

ing has been offired, y 
prejmred to care fop t 

has long been Kfown a 

W. had no suitable auditori 

e- ing a magnificent auditarjum 

i) city, which will be ample 
] adapted! to! accommodate lar 

i seat, fqur thousand | people, 

by committee ‘rooms, and 

 niences | of :an Hp- to-date 
 Jacksonvilie is a city | 0 

| cording] to ‘the eity directs 
|, coe Peninsular, State’ snd 

slow! to invite our brethee 

prepared to entertain 

Iie ‘now that the time has 

hood gf the -Sauth jd nips 

our glests in ithe adit 

"Jacksonville in} 

expect: to present farmal f 

tion af ig ap] oroaching; $ 

Re
i 

a
 

our: intention id Vhs: : 

: 2 Friit nally yours, 

Fick  oiviilel Fla, 2 
     Atnflarpa to give for 

to bring us ‘even with 

can, wit hout donhit, ; 

Statement of Receipts 

    

|| Eldm: Por Home Missions . 
For Foreign - Missions 

  

. For: Home ‘Missio Bi 

Shiloh For. Harel: Miselpus 

  

gatibn. Call them to praye 
heaft| prompts you to 

   

    

   
   

    

    
   
   

  

     

  

   

      

    

      

  

   

JILL APPLY FOR 
iT. CONVENTION, 

ition has never met 
elt inclined to go 

     

    
’ for the first time 

   

    

   
    

  

   
of hotels, but we have 

he Shriners are erect- 

16ar the center of the 

      

  

“ will be surrounded 

<the modern conve- 

ii an up-to-date city.       

  

is the gateway to year alone, 

been ‘treatment. 

  

     

    

jon te the Conven- 

  

essl 
     

  

  
v of 
t 
N 

    
   

  

  

| sibns'f 
wa have rédely ed | 

  

   

  

Ww e gave last ypar: i   

  

HIE fa 

| MohteGmerg 

Jf $2.10; Ox- forth ja great effort the next th 
igkinson W. My V. Ie) 20:1 | Moht- disgraceful failure, 

- “'gompry South Sidd ‘Church, 
Mission Institute, 

i [Greguville Willing 
, 181.30; Trussvill 

I $4; Roanoke. Chis 

Birmingham (21st Ave.) Ww. M. u. 18. 

10¢; Uni 0% Springs ChurgH, 

$61 Thurnt Corn Chute 

$5. Total, $s 
ff Undesignated. 

5, $10. 
rand Total. 

March, 

    

    

  

   

    

i AlaMaima, ro ady: ance ‘bit a i 

proper: efforts the next: [= 

J Blamvifle from this humiliation. 
54 30: unde! aie «We ought to ‘make 5 

1 vance to meet | the need: 

not impossilie, if we yield t 

I we. Should, Heaven. wonld 

    

  

     

   

     

| for the Baptists of 

Foreign Missions, 

Will we do it? We 

   

   
      

  

       

   
   
   
   

   

         

  

       

   

fla., April 15, 1910. 

  

=
 

We ‘mus 

rminehin a8) Hats or fall behind last \ 

Md bag ¢ 

  

we willing to see-— and breakfast. 

2 If we put forth houses will be sent to any one on request. : 

cases apply to the entertainment committee . for in- Ros 
: formation or reservation, writing to the chairman, 

five ver. cent. ad- Mr. Ww. Edgar Byrd, Central Y. M. C. A.; ‘Baltimore: A 
Delegates and visitors will. have ‘an. opfbrtuiey 

nites pion Btings of seeing Annap olis, the historic state capital as-a- 3 

ce and we wonld be trip by trolley or boat ‘I Is being arranged. 

  

We will be saved     
   
    

   
    

    

this’ te your congre- . 
id then do what your: ing us of ypur coming. Write today. 

    

  

ions, are: lin line an 

the final, 

ot. the service. | 

small 

  

     
   

    

   

   
ively for. the enemy} the 

     

  

    

  

   

     { charge. 

      
   place; but not a Wik ore 

| 

  

is it possible thi 

arms alone? 

  
    

     

    

     

  

   
   
      

  

     

phi 4 ire making it 

   

  

   

   

     

  

i to be a battle of 

What say Cox, 

    

, our bravest, be-          

    

¢ § 

GREAT NEED FOR GLEANING. 

  

If our Fd reign Mission Board does not ‘goto the 
Convention {with a debt hanging ‘like -a mill stone. | 

about its neck, it ‘will be because with one heart and 
‘mind, our [pastors and consecrated workers” keep 

after the money without ceasing, up to the close of 

the books, April, 30th. So far Alabama’s offerings to 
this great gause aré markedly behind those of the 
present yea! IF. The work of the board was fiever BO 

prosperous. | Our workers in’ foreign lands have in- 

creaséd from 170 to over 630- missionaries and native 

ize .and admirably workers. “ The baptisms-7in 1880 numbered 406; 

1909 there iwere 2,905. We have established print- 

ing presses] furnishing God's Word sto millions. We 

have built gchools and theological seminaries, which 

have trainefl hundreds of native workers: We have 

five enty thousand, ac- established hospitals and dispensaries, where, last 

over 42,000 sick and afflicted réceived 

We have built church, houses, for natives, 

© Blorida until we were and homes for workers in .the foreign lands. The + 

,, hut cause is gloriously advancing. Our brethren, in the . . 

> of the Southern Baptist Convention, told 

removed, we ektend| to thet teat Baptist brother. the Board ito go forward and put the work on ‘a 

ial invitation to be broader basdis. We have done so. But “there's the . 1 

of rub." The contributions so far are not Keeping pace 

We with. our progress in work. 

Pastors {should have heart to heart alks with 

and those who Jought to give. liberally; 

  
       

      

our Conv en}ioh, 

Send 1} money promptly to Dr. W. B. Crumpton, : 

State S etary, Monts gomery. 

i : J. A. FRENCH, - 

J Acting Vice-Presi dent Foreign Missions Board. 
E 

THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION.’ 
x 

  

  

The. meeting of the Southern Baptist Convention 

. will be held -at the Lyric, Baltimore, Mr., May 11-17. : 

: ii a 310.83 5.67 It is hoped that delegates and visitors will arrange 

: . 15,843.92 to reach Baltimore not later than Wednesday morn- 

ing the 11th. The. reception” committee * will- 

known by their badges. 

Rates at The Belvedere (headquarters) will be 

from_$1.50 to $5.00 pef day. The Belvedere is on. 
i the European plan only. Rates at the other hotels 

Dear Brother! The Baptist bf Alabama must put range from $1.00 to $3.00 per day 
ays to save us from from $1.50 to $3.00 per day American. 
e twenty theusand boarding houses are from $1.60 to $2.00 per day, 

“many hoarding houses a rdte of from 50 to 75 cents, - 
gathering of Bap- for lodging, and “from 75 cents to $1.25 for lodging 

A list of these hotels’ and boarding 

    

privi fleges there. 

Do not wait until the last few. days before. notify- 

W. H.: BAYLOR, 

Chairman \Executive Committee. 
  

| A-GOOD LETTER. 

L. M. Bracks, Selma. { 

“L believy 

never did it before. Let the letters: come thick and 
fast. v jh! 

I am doing my: best. Hor is this for collection; 

*.1 took eight{ in one day. Preached at threé churches, 

took three for the churches, two from the Sunday 

Schools and two from L: A. S., and one from a B. 
Y. P.-U. 1 take collections everywhere I zo! don’t 

get much; the people don’t give much, but all or 

most of them wili give something. 1 do hope: we . 

shall go to the Convention, at the least, out of debt. ” 

This letter is from one of the Old Guard. It ts 
a good one. I’ hope that other pastors are doing as 

Bradley is doing. i Bjestings on the. pastors who 

care! od 1 5 W. B. C. 

JE i   
        

they should’ see 

  

Sunday Schools and our. Woman's ; Mishionary Unions 

should do their * ‘level best,” and thus bring Alabama 
up to the place she should hold among fue States of | 

‘European, and 
Rates at the : 

In all 

   

        

      

of coutgs      
     
    

your many letters are doing good, -more 
good than anything you can fo. I find people who 

_ are talking missions and giying fo missions ‘who 
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‘igive up the Alabama Baptist, 

j credit. 

. the conventions, 

5 my subscription. 

since the first issue. 

ie Foe 

01 ask. God | to bliss you ‘and the 
readers of the Alabama Baptist that 
You may conti ue to send us out the 

good | paper an ‘that the readers may 

_ all pay up their back dues and pay 

in advance for their next paper.— 

Mae C. Maslor. | 
— 

I Hope the Master will bless you in 

© your -eftorts in promoting the -cause 

of His kingdom. I have been a Sub- 

scriber to the Alabama Baptist ever 
since -the paper has been published t 
in Marion. I do not think now-that'l I 

‘ can live long to read its precious lines, 

I hope all the good brother ministers Work, ol. P-Herrss. | 

will remember me in, their devotions Em. 

“in my afflictions and old age.—A. M—— Mr. 

rerry. 
\f { 

  

‘my check for five dollars; 

      

} send you 
Sef my 

time forward. 1 hope tg_live to the 

time when it will he necessary for vn Re 
me to renew again. May God's rich- | 

ing my renewal soomer.. 

                

  

     

    
    

  

   

  

   

est blessings be on you_gnd your 

. — 

— been dead | two   
years and I should have written you 

to stop the the paper, ut 1.have had 80     

Have been taking the Alabama Bap-—much business’ on my hands-—+-haven’ t 

tist about fou teen years and could. 
"mot make out without it—R. C. Rus- 
- sell, Jogi 

The Alabama ‘Baptist is a welcome 

visitor [in our home, Wish every 

Baptist would take the paper. It is 

80. encouraging to read so many good 

pieces from our brethren and sisters. 

J; P. Vaughan, 3 

  

I have never gotten my consent to 
al- 

though I am many miles out in this 
‘beautiful western Teas country. I 

enjoy so much reading the articles 

‘and news items from my old- time 
friends and brethren. ‘What has gone 

with ‘Rev. 8. 0, Y. Ray? 1 scarcely 

lever see anything from) him now. He 

is one of the hest men in the state. 
{=W. w. Shoemaker. ; 

  

: iF Knew ‘my time had expired | and 

‘do not think hard of you for remind- 

ing me. I was undecided about re- 

_ newing, as money is scarce and hard 

ito get. I like the paper and admire 
the- grit vou seem to have, 80 will 

"strain a point and send you one dollar 

| for gix months. Hope by that time 

‘1 may find another dollar to send. 

yy: R. Maxwell, ll = 

| Enclosed find $2 for the dear old 

Baptist, My time expl ed the 10th 

of January. | "1 have be mn taking the 

paper for twenty-five years and this 

is the first time I have | r ad it on a 

Sickness and heghgence is 

the cause of not sendine before. 1 

can’t do without the wilh If every. 

body liked to read it as well as I do 

and would. pay you could go to all 

God ss you and 

[yours Mss. Ww. H. Bett 

(She had vald to January, 199) 

‘1 am awtul SOrTV you| had tol send 

‘me a littte dun, or whatever you call 

it. ‘You shall have your money just 

as quick as the mail can carry it to 
you. | Don’t ever get scared about. me 
not paying, for I expect to take the 

Alabama Baptist as long as I live and 

"have my eyes to see tp read it. I 

  

bes \pardon- for my negligence, —Mrs. 

. B. Matthews. 

  

‘You ‘will find eiiciosed $1 to renew 
1 tiaought 1 would 

renew before the dun came. 

Alabama’ Baptist.—J, K. Nix.| 
(If all will do likewise nobody's 

: feelings will be hurt) 
iin 

The Baptist has come to our home 

You will please 

me Tor my neglect In not send.     
psi ip wm 

Success 

to! you and your valuable. paper, the 

‘attended to all. T am not really able 

  

droginge the paper 
oblige. — Mrs. 

(This 1s the way we lose; thoupands 

of dollars.) 

        

   

     

   

  

wets 

I am afraid you are m 

take by printing so | much in 

per concerning the indebte 

supscribers,. Try, for instance, 4 

a new subscriber and give h 
copy of the paper and he sées agreat— 

long, pitiful dun on the tront page— Whistler forty ears. OF 

that set los the question. Most. all 

_ my renewal later. 

  

  
   You are giving us a gool paper. It 

gets better all the! ‘time. | 1 can’t tell 
what you would give us if:we rallied 
around | yau, and boosted our paper 

as we | should. —J. ‘H: Pope. | 
(He ts to January, 1912. We’ 

wish others ‘were as “slow. ”) 

| - 

   

| 

I am  tiying to get pr Algbania 
Baptist into the hands of my peo eopte. 

I have siicceeded | in securing | four 

new subsdribers. As my subscription 
is paid till November, I, will send in 

Best wishes for 

Fe Alabama Baptist and afl 

—F. M. Shirah. 
you and 

its readels 

1 enjoy eating the piper 80 fauch 
‘and don’t} {feel like I could do without 

it.—Mrs. A 3 Moutgomery. 

      

1 etlon rouding, “the paper | and 
would feel lost without it. I am an 

old lady, {nearly 82 years old; ‘have 

“been a member of the church in 

a veteran's | 
‘widow. Would like soimuch to see 

who owe a debt, be it much or little, —you down at the reunion in Mobile. — 
would rather have it a personal mat- 

re between them and thé. ones! they 

owe. | Suppose you try the pefsons 

trl iny plan a while, and if you 
don’t have more success in collpeting 
then fill up the next paper with| duns; 

—P. N, F Pqrtenberry. 

  

   

    

   Your received, 1 am dlways 
ready to yespond when called on and 
willing tp) put myself to some fncon- 
veniencé to: help along the Baptist 

cause in Alabama, and any where: En- 

closed find $1.50. for Alabama Bap- 

  

  

geriber:on the wing, 1 will nad him, 

and then the Baptist will, make 

ter man of him.—A. Li, Stephens. 

I think it so kind of You tq 
such a. liberal offer on your pa 

secured two subscribers for 

  

Lr 

same. [| am serving four 

‘and (1 would be so delighted | 
member would take the paper 

the spirit of missions. | | {Wa 

some noble hearted men and 

‘at Ranburn. They are fair 

a bet- 

make 

per. 1 

he pa- 

per and will send a money orfler for 
churches 

I every 
The 

“brotherhood seems to be | igrowing in 

have 

women 

y well 

organized in the work. We are going 
to organize an ald soclety th 
month from now. 

fine Sunday schopl ‘there! and 
18 80 good to be there! M 

- work is moving smoothly ‘on. 

We: also have 

‘oh, 

Pre one 

a 

it 
y other 

We 
nave a good: Sunday scngol at Rock 
Springs. : Behold, how good a nd how 

pleasant it is tor brethren to dwell 

together in unity. May : i God 

you and the de ar old paper. 
Ji Shadlx, Higntower. B 

I'm slow, like ‘all we Bapt 

and regret it just as all the 
Enclosed 1 send you $2. Put 

name up as far as that wi   bless 

(George 

sts are, 

rest do. 

my 
1 allow. 

CARE 

have beeh reading your paper, - - but 

the reminder’ 

: equilibrium, But he is a whole lot 

Mrs, Yaneey Tucker. . | 

| i 

I love 80 much to read your paper. 

Then 1 learn what our people ate do- 
ing. 1 ddn'g knowkfhst how long 1 

  

this 1 doj know: |It gets | better and 

  

better, do God bless you and yours. 

—8. J. Khowles. 

] Fr 
A dear sister writes: “As my sub- 

scription | ‘expired ‘with last issue I 

must renew, as I can’t well get | ‘along 

_without the paper. Wile it seems a tist. May God Lelp you to win the 
fight is the prayer, of your tribnd.— little high, yet when one gets used 

2 Mary - Lindsey. to it it sdems like one ot the family.’ » 

(This is a fine sprit | Pa —— boo! 
Enclosed find money erie for 

$2.45, which pays to date. Please let 
So many of our. fastors dre npt tuk- 

ing the Bapist, consequently not—-this put us on the square and remain 

posted. | When I can catch 4 sub- 50, 1 am heartily sick of y our sys. 
tem of business and will close my re- 

latiens to you and paper. ——i—, 

(He owed since January, 1908, and 

evidently - upset his | 

better thin tne man who gets mad, 

but fails! to pay up. We wish. 
could find some way of doing” buat | 
ness that would Please | delin- 

-quents.) | 
) 
I 
1 

J 

  

I appreciate yotir efforts * f 

the brethren will ‘at least coma. up to 

last year, I have $5 for foreign’ mis- 
sions I will forward soon, 

add more to it—8. D. Denton.. 

Enclosed. find check tor $2 tor re- : 
newal of subscription to yout indis- | 
pensible | paper. I sometimes read 
your paper on credit, and sometimes , 

I pay ahead, so [ ‘make a Yad paymas- | ; 
ter. If ft were not for your pleasant | 
reminders I do not know when Jd would | 
pay—not until I met you face to face. 

I imagide. Hope the paper will con- | 
tinue to; improve. 

that any member of any: 
church wishing to keep ‘poste 
the Baptist cause in Alabama could | 

not afford not to subscribe for your, 

perp. D. Bentley. 

| {] foal 763 
Se] 1d   $: 

oa oo aoe bs is i 

| férent, 

oF the | 

‘cause | state ver h. | | % 
use in our ¥ vary much.| Hope | preacher shows that his heart is in | 

Hope to 

1 as to! our good. 

  

4 : . 

Dear Bro, Barnett: i +The _etlelosed 
letter from Sister Rearden, of Besse. 
mer, should be a lesson to endowment 

subscribers who have ‘not dis harged 

their obligations. Let us hope that 
: they will emulate her worthy and hon- 

orable example. 

About the same timé a letter came 

from Rev. A. Y. Napier, our mission- 

ary of Yangchow, China, inclosing a 

check for $10, paying his indebted- 
ness. This brother, far away. and 

with but Hmited salary, meets his ob- 

ligations to the collega. Is there not 
a lesson here, too, for us in Alabama? 

: Yours fraternally, 
A P. pONTARE 
  

  

4. Bessemer, Ala. April 3, 1910, 

Dl A. Sontague: {| | 
Several years ago at the associa. 

tion at Brighton I pledged $50 to the 
Howard college endowment fund Pay- 

able in five years. I believe that this’ 

fall will end it. I paid $10 the next 

year, but have paid nothing since. | 
have not. had the means to ido 80, 

never having as much as $10 at a 
time. About four months ago 1 began 

to | ‘sell books to raise money on our 
¢hurch lot. I pledged: myselr to give 

$100 on the church. lot. I have done 

so' and find myself with the $40 that 

I still owe Howard college. 1 send it 

to you at the very earliest opportu- 

nity. I have never had it before. 

il love the ministry | because ‘my fa 

her was a minister. ‘It has been a 
pleasure to me to work to get this 
mney for the cause of Christian édu- 

gation. The load of the debt is now 
ott of my mind, Respectfully, 
| he : MRS, J. WL hBARDEN. 

i Ho 

{ 1 It Makes Him Sad. : 
! his appeal of yours, Bro. Crump- 

tom's constant appeals, circular ‘let- 

ters from all the Baptist secretaries 
and Sunday school workers, render 
ime immeasurably sad. I am so 'condi- 

‘tioned and circumstanced that I can 

ldo nothing, absolutely nothing, and 
‘the torture of it is none of you can 

understand how I am almost as com- 
[pletely cut off from Baptist opera- 
tions as if I were in an African jun- 

| gle. 
and wrest by desperate physical ef- 

fort barely expenses from exéeedingly 
| unwilling sources. 

(1 | tit without leaving home, and I can 

It | very rarely . leavé home. Am kept 

right at home either from sickness 
|| ofim family or the daily demands of 

| the 1 in But you ean’t understand 
i It) yet I felt I must not go on in abso 
| lute silence as though utterly indif- 

could. 

(This 

  

from a beloved Baptist 

| the right place. 'We had written ask- 
ing him to aid In sgtting some new 

] subscribers.) 
i i : 

1 want the paper to come on. 

ag I can possibly pay for it. 

you for giving us such “a gopd paper. 

  

      

I just have to sutfer and endure 

Can't see a Bap- be 

The Lord knows I would irr | 

Is 

can not get.along without it as long 
Thank 

You certainly are serving your people 
well in your work. 1 ‘was §o glad of | 

     

  

    
    

      

      

  
   
    
     

    
   

      
   

            

the many ‘good: things that you sald ¥. 

closer ‘to Him through our efforts to 
‘do good, so 1 will close by saying pray 

for me. ~—~Samuel Ditte, 
i 
i 

1 } { 

hy A 
a nm; & i 

on the amendment. | I was sorry to 
lose a thing so much’ needed, but we | 

It appears to me! can only trust’ in God and He will | 

Baptist | cduse all things to work together for | 

I trust that we | are all | 
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Low Excursion 

‘Tuesday, 

     

  

  
   
    
    

   

       
    
     

    
   

       

   

  

    
     

    

  
   
    

    
     

   

It having been 

going to Balti, 

Having investigat 

their intention t 

     

    use their name 

Mr. Hugh M 

Dr. A. C. Wa 

| Mr H AB 

  
     

     
   

  

    
    

        

Rev. TB Wi 

Mr. H. H. Capaniss, 

  

   

  

   

      

    

    

  

pson, and it 

  

   

      

    

    

   
   

   
      

     

   

  

   

     

  

  

     

   

  

     

regarded as desir 

e ‘following fa ow 4 
i the routes offered, hae staf 4 
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rable by Helogates 

for the Southern Baile Cen-   

= confidently 

  

  
  
may 11. 18, 1910 
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via. Sea 

10, for Accommodation 

gates and ] heir Friends 

  

aboard Air Line Railway o on | 

of Southern Bb 3 

E
G
 

  

  bf 
A
R
E
A
 

  

Atlanta, Ga. 

‘Adgnsta, Ga, 

Anniston, Ala.” 

  

Albdny, Ga. 4... Divers¢ Routes,.—The: Seaboard has made ar- 1 
Athory, Miss. 0... Wn whereby tickets reading all rail through | 
Abbeville, 8S. €. Richmond, will be honored on’ return from Norfolk ¥ 
Anderson, S.-C. (Pc ortsmouth,) Va.; therefore, those that desire can . 

i | Barnesville, - Ga . return vig Bay Line to Norfolk, or via Washington, . 
i i } | Birmingham, Ala. %....i.... 24.75 for the World's Sunday Bchool Association, and 

] Pl ‘Bessemer, Al 3a x ete nen 25.25 thence ddwn the Potomac, This diverse route to 
! | gi : Biloxi, Miss. faoinnnes 29.25 cost $3.00, additional for transportation from either . 
| § Cedartown, Gi af. cfeciassss 21.45 Baltimore] or Washington to Norfolk via steamer. 

 ] Wo Srv Ten PEs 20.85 ? Tickets reading via Norfolk and boat, will be hon- ° 
i a I £1 Columbus, QGa....& .4....... 25.20 “ored for return trip from Richmond, this diverse @ <3) Clinton, BCG... ind... 16.35 route to cost $4.50 for: transportation from Baltimore 
i 5 Cartersville, dh. figseass 20.85 to Richmond. 
4 : Po] (Calhoun, Ga. FE : 20.85 Special| Pullman train, with a la Carte Dining Caf, 

i 8 ©: Catawba, 8: Cf ..&.di0iens 14.40 will be operated via Seaboard, on the. following ne ! : 
8 | (Carlisle, 8. it} RHE 15.45 dule: | / 

* | |Chehaw, 

NE | || Dothan, Ala. 
i | Decatur, Ala. 

| Dublin, Ga. 

  

   
      

   

  

   
   

    
    

    

   

        

  
   

        

    
   
   

      

‘Aberdebn, Misty 

      
    

    
     

      

  

Ala 

‘Chester, S.. ct. 

     

   
   

      
       

1 be joined Hy ‘a large delega- | Hlberton, Ga % © Leave Athens, 3:20 p. m., Tuesday, May 10th, - 
tion from Missi i Arkansas and other 'W estérn | Bufaula, Ala. 5. . Leave fr 4:15 p. .m, Tuesday, May 10th - fog 
territory, togethd ith a large pafty from Alabana. | Forsyth, Ha. Leave {Abbeville 5:15 p m., ‘Tuesday May 10th, = 
including 3. 1 Li . Valley, Ga. Leave Greenwood 5: af p/ m., Tuesday May 10th.’ Si 

Dr. A. P. Mot ll Ey i Bier ‘Ala Leave rests 6:10 p. m/, Tuesday, May 10th. * . ’ 
; © || Guifport, Miss. Leave Chester 17:20 p./m., Tuesday, May 10th. 

Dr. Preston | on | Griffin, Ga. Spe 4 Arrive \Baltisdore 8:00 a. m., Wednesday, May 
pr. J. R. St i. : i. 1. Greenwood, 8. 11th, 

This on leq i that we wit operate sertice : Greenville, '8. ©. ; ; This special will carry sleeper to Norfolk as well 
shown in this i : : Huntsville, Ald. fesse 23.70 as to Baltimore, so that those going via“ that route 
Low Round | p | Rates will be named ‘by Sen. § Holly Sprite ives 24.75 can be taken care /of. ! . 

board and its ¢ etions under the following éon- | ‘Jacksonville, ferred 2810 1 To reach specidl train delegates and their rlonds 
| ditions: ‘ : H LaGrange, Ga. Feria vii 23.70 éan use Frisco, L. & N., and L. C. to Birmingham, 

| Dates of sa HM y 8th, 9th dnd 10th, 1910, i | Laurens, 8. el PSEA 16.65 thence Bedboard régular service’ to Atlanta,’ A & : 
Final Limit. kets will be! limited | to reach i | | Madison, G LAR Es 2165 W.P,C. of Ga, A, B. & A, N.C. & St. L, L. & - 

original starting; bint, returning Rot later than it = Mobile, AML a. KE 29.26 N. and Geargin Railroad to Atlanta, and join special ' 
night of June 18t,. 1910, i : " Montgomery, Ala. 5.00. ..... 26.85 ‘there. C. lof Ga. and Ga. Railroad to Athens, C. : L 

Validation ofl Mickets—Tickets| must be stamped C4 Memphis, Teny. ge 24.75 & W, C. to Calhoun Falls or Greenwoad, “and C. X. ! | 
| on back by Ag Tal Baltimore, fate return ng is ‘Marietta; Ga) SA 20.85 . & L. to Clinton, If you live on a line not named _ 

begun. 8 pa McMinnville, Honn Na 24.30 above simply use your clergymen’s permit and buy: te | 
Stop-avers will be | ‘allowed on Both gle and, re- | i : Macon, Gi. 5 23.10 to Birmingham and then get your tickets over the 

turn trip within final, limit of tickets at Atlanta, Ga., £1 Milledgeville, ’ A 22.20 Seaboard Special. 
+ Washington, D.| 0, (to attend | World’ Sunday Nashville, rend .. do... 2400 Seaboard office, Baltimore, is Jocited on ground 

School Associat Chnvention)) Richmond and Nor- Newberry, | 8. 0. 16.95 floor Continental Trust Building. Our representa. : 
folk, Va. To secure stop-over, passenger, must :de- New Albany, M 8. 24.75 tives will be glad’ to look after your reservation, re- ge 
posit ticket with gent immediately upon arrival at New Orledns : 29.25 turing elther on sleeper or steamer. : 
stop-over point.| When owner 18 ready fo resume . ‘Pass Christ 1 pa 29.26 Pullmay reservations should be made at earliest 

. journey, receipt] must be presen led to afgent, Who i Opelika, Ala. : oF MN 24.90 possible d ite, 80 that ample accommodations can be 
will attach stopover! certificate to ticket. 2 Rome, Ga. .. dereeies 20.85 arranged for all. Pullman fare per’ 7double berth At 
Round Trip Rat ¢ to Baltimore. As Information Ofly., | Selma, Alf. §...5. 0. 28.25 lanta to Baltimore, $4.00, | 
| | Abbeville, Ga. ....... : .. $24. 80 # i; 1 Spartanburg, 8, Cs «e+. 15.90 For fufther information and Pullman reserva. 

Lob n Amerietid ‘GR. ....... J 25.20 3 | Tupelo, "Miss. i" . 24.76 | tions, call lon or address Jack W. Johnson, ‘District. 
cies saveqsgeies 1985. 8 Union Potat, aa. 21.60" Passenger | {Agent, 1827 1st Ave. Birmingham, Als. 

  
Routes,—Seaboard offers two most attractive, - 
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WRAY B00 Ps 20.85 

audi, 19.35 routes. One all-rail, via Raleigh, Richmord and . 
Washington, and the other via Norfolk, thence up 

. Chesapealie Bay via Bay Line Steamer. 

   
    
    

       
   

    

    

  

   

      

    

  

   

      

       

  

    

   

    

Leave Birmingham 7 a. m,, Tuesday, May 10th. 

   

  

   

Leave } tlanta 12:15 noan, Tuesday, May 10th. J 
Leave Lawrenceville 2:42 p. m.,, » Tuesday, May LA 

    
“3th. 

Leave Winder, 3:45 p. m., Tuesday, May 10th. 
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/ment is full of the account of it. 

  i H 

  

INFIDELITY 

  

FLAY   ED BY CHRISTIANITY al 
  

‘1 have been. interesting myself with the “nadels 
in a large sixteen page paper published by them “in 

New York City, the most ably edited. and contributed * 

to, of any extant in America. It may be of interest 

to the readers ol the Alabama Baptist to know the 

result, as 4 matter of diversity, in favor of the 

world's hope of redemption. I notice somd of our 

brethren—preachers—are afraid of infiedity. They 
have condemned me for my pursuit of their thought. 

I. am surprised at them. It is one of the most com- 

mon things we have, and preaching from our pul: 

pits and our missionariés are to meet it. I was never 

the man to fear anything, or anybody with [the truth 

“of God, for fear is always a surrender to the enemy. 

There is too much of it these days with too many of 

us in our local religious ranks paying nothing of if 

abroad The Lord was up against it from the inelip- 

lency ‘of ‘His career to the close, and the New Testa 

The whole truth 

of the ‘whole matter is that there are too many pro- 

~ |fessing Christianity, who are under the thumb of it, 

| 
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: that it exists, 

“without a proper rufé” of. ‘action to govern and .con- 

“through fear of it, in the various insinuating forms 

I know, because I see in the light of 

the positions of each from study and ‘acquaintance 

, With them. ' To the point. I challengedithem on the 

B&round. They accepted. 

tor; and two of his champion contributors, with the 

following simple partial \result, by the chagrin their 

puny arguments subjected them (to in the light of 

the thought of thelr own votaries. 1 have the file 

‘with the result stated. They joined issue with me 

on the sufficiency of “the Moral of Code of Science” 

as a rule of action to. govern and control men, My 

argument which remains unanswered is as follows: 

< “That science as a source for a rule of action to 

govern and control’ ‘men, is imperfect in the possi 

bility ‘of .buman finite. minds, therefore it is Impos- 

- gible for a perfect rule of actionsto be deduced from 

it ‘by ‘men: for Ting purpose stated. This leaves men 

trol them, according to the. concession’ of the edi- 

\ | tor, and the pkinciple imperfect rules cannot produce 

' perfect results and imperfect results cannot be other- 

wise -than always hurtful to the interest of mén in 

every regard by reason of the impossibility of the 
imperfection. For this reason men are without, and 
will remain’ without, a. proper rile of action to gov- 

ern and control them, because the editor says: 

‘Human justice fis confessedly finite and limited; 

#0 are its judgments,’ and of course will remain so 

. lowing t6 the {impossiblity of finite minds to the 

: contrary. This without doubt wins my point against 

‘science that ‘not a case was ever tried in any court. 

‘that did, exact justice due ito the parties involved,’ 

nor was ‘a case éver tried in the estimation of 'pub- 

lie opinipn’ that did it; therefore science in the 

‘sense, and for the purpose contended, by the editor, 
eAnnot be relied on by men to do them justice as 

nothing but perject justice is, or-can be justice. That 

science cannot, ‘as a matter of right, and should no 

“summon men: before it in a court to deal with them 

for the infractions of its imperfect law with the 

‘ ‘concession, or the acknowledgment, in the very in 

‘ception of its proposition to do go that it cannot and 

therefore will- not. do them justice. There is no 

“use, in the eyes of common every day sense to make 

an effort to evade, or skin around the correctness of 
J%the assumption stated by saying, as the editor does: 

‘We prefer the moral code af science made up of 

.the rules tested by human experience and found to 

be conducive to order aad therefore to happiness, 

‘and well being of man.’ The great, great number of 
scientific lawebooks on the great ‘number of the 

‘shelves of the scientific law libraries of the world— 
‘a greatness. far beyond the power of the imagina+ 

‘tive unless well considered ; and the great number 

“of varibus and conflicting opinions of the judges of 

the courts, with ‘thelr failures to erect a successful 

(standard of scientific law to govern and control men 

nstitutes a shameful and a. disgraceful- ‘reflection 

on the efficiency of scientific Jaw as a ‘moral code’ 
‘to keep men from rime. Look at the million upon 

million of dollars that have been spent and is being 

“spent to maintain | urt houses, Jails, judges, jurors, 

Hawyers, ete, Je the. Success of making me 

CAs 2 2k 
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I have relegated the edi- 

“of|‘the ethical bontent of the Bible,’ a proof of its in- 

crime. 

‘Beignee. 

tor? 

: duet of-crime, That is crime produced | it. 

crime with the criminal only, 

exists in| every man’ 

® . R. Whatley.) | 
single individual jm une from rime In the sense 

of perfect freedom ftom the infraction, of scientific 
Haw, some way, to ome extent. 

ciple, It is not fet rmined by ‘the greatness, nor 

the smaljne ss of it, the éstimation of the eyes of 

the world. To a te, there is just as much crime 

in cheating a man ‘out of a penny, or stealing it from 

him, as there wonld be in getting a njillion dollars 

from him the same | way. ‘There is just as much 

crime in speaking unjustly of peopld around the 

fire- side, as there is publicly. The fact) of the act of 

the individual is the hing, notyhe way or the place 

it is done, If ‘a co )y ‘of the Pager of the editor’ 
states, or containg what is not true fhe the fact 
that it | ‘sends’ i ori does’ hot send “Rue 
‘reverend friend’ \doks not effect the! ROT. 

wrong. I might fhrow ‘a brick’ at a man § 
him. 1 would hut His flesh or his sensibilities, Sant 

    

‘a would not hurt Rim morally. The one that does the 

wrong act, 

ngt the one it is directed against, 
or says 4 e wrong word is hurt morally, 

It iI imbibe any 

inimoral fact or prin iple, produced by (free thought’ 
on preachers who commit ‘crimes’ they: are not made 

the worse by. it. The crime of either; is committed 

when the wrong act! is done, or the wrong word is 

sajd. If the ‘crimes of preachers’ is ja verification 

Ward rottenness, are not the crimes! of so’ many 

Who, violate. setentifig 1 law a verification of ‘the eth. 
ical \conént’ of sdieritic law, a proof of its inward 

rottenness? Come agross straight now, without any 

variation or shadpw of turning. The editor says: 

This code will npt be found sanctioning vice and 
* He means’ jof course ‘the nioral code of 

Let us see bout that. Where does it live, 
or. (exist? In the id; ‘and statute law of the 
country. | Who put it there? Men of ¢ourse, What 

To forestall "Y 

itated on roclety. Scientific law therefore is the pro- 

Had there 

be¢n no crime, there| would have been no law. There 

wonld have been no need for any. lay. It stops 
to the dxtent its pen- 

alties are teared by! him. It does ndt change the 

nature, or the disposition in him to commit’ it. The 

nature, or the disposition to commit! crime is the 

sealt of crime itself. This nature, or this disposition 
to eome exent some way. The 

can be maintained is to show   only way the reverse 

one single individual, go perfect in moral, life that 

he does| nor say§ anything wrong ahy time, any 
way, to | lany extent. W ho will: venturg to say he is 

thus characterized and make people bélieve it? Such 

an| Individual: wonld| be a liar of the whole cloth. 
Naw unless scientific law can show that it is mot cog 

Right is a prin 

~pade? 

miade? 

ylible? if fallible, how uphold. the universe, or be en- ; 
forced ‘perfectly | ‘against man morally? 

at they regard érimes preeip- od 

‘ 
3 

show itself, When the ‘interest’ of the, individual de. 
mands. 

On the theolbgled]. gide I propounded the follow. 

ing interrogations shich ‘silenced them and remain 
unanswered: = Id thére such a thing’ is sin? | 

define or describe it? Can there: be such a thing as 

sin without a violation of law? Is sin a violation - 
of law? | If so ‘whose or what law? 
of scle: 

scientific law? It you say sclentific law, tell where 

scientifip law came from, and who, of what Is the 
author of it? If yon say a moral law, independent 

of sclentifie law] t tell who or where it 18 from as a 
source or as ani author for law making?, Is sgien- 
tific law, or a moral law, independent “of sclentific 

law from a dead, orilive spurce, or’ author, as a ‘law 

maker? | How could a dead law- maker make a law 

scientific or moral, and be conscious of the law thus 
What law is there to govern men, except 

scientific or mop IAW; and did such laws originate 

in, or with 

his creation? 
mide by ax power above him? If so was he intel- 

ligently, or unintelligently| made? If he was intel 

ligently| made was he made by an intelligent, or 

Is sin a violation 

  
unintelligent powents Is scientific or ‘moral law in-- 

telligently, or unint¢Mgently made, ahd for whom 
1s scientific. ‘or Moral law fallible or | nfal- 

or moral law in tha gense in question, perfect, or 

imperfect? How can a law be a law | iwithout being 

a perfect law? Is man under the dominion ofa perfect 

or inperfec t law; scigntific or moral, and is he bound 

to, or by siieh a: Jaw ‘perfectly or imperfectly, in the 

relation | of the claims of lalw to hin? {If there is no’ 

i. i eh law, ir he relation of 
: i520) bn iT) t Ponish: for an 

ened Sppoperly by An imperfect law? - wld 
       

   

  

   
Tew, 

worth (@aything as a law, scientific or moral, | with- 
oiit a gf alty, and i§, or can a penalty: be a penalty 

that is; not - commensurate | in penalty ‘with ti 
tent of¥ithe existence of law. thus viplated? [If ‘all 
law, scientific or moral, is perfect, or infallible, does 

it not stand to reason that the pettaity for violation 

of law must be dommensurate with the extent of the 

existence of the law ‘thus violated to ‘make law and 
penalty lharmoniye, as law, afd penalty, ‘in their re- 

lation to cach other ‘as such? 

relation] to law to the source or power making, or 

creating ‘him, “and from which all law, selentific or 

moral, ¢manates, or is he bound to man for ‘whom 

all law, scientific or moral, was made? Is law in 

the sende. in question, temporary, or eternal, determ- 

ining it by the i necgssity for the perpetuity of law. 
nizant of the criminhl siature or- dispésition’ on of Mans ma “make it perfiict, ‘and sufficient for the uphplding 

ias| stated, it Is ¢ompelled to say$h4t Tt sanctions 
‘vige and crime.’ | 

Tit may say it  chbcer prohibiting ithe manifesta 

tion or the exercise ogsit. 1 say it has never: done it, 

therefore from the game nature of more to contend 

i will never flo ft. It is always tbo late to pun- 

ish. thim after thé commission ef the offense. 
never | restores the fdct of the Thlury done. 

| “The Moral dode, of Science® does nothing with 
orime therefore, | except 16. sanction it, then charge 
the criminal with the rv imposed for the priv- 
ilege allowed. The rly way on earth for scientific 

law to be an efficient factor in exterminating crime, 

and to free tseltprgmi ‘sanctioning’ if is to take ad- 
vantage of the known fact that the principle of it 
livés. and exists! in all men, and kif them on the 
‘standing indictment |from ‘human experience’ that it 

will, in some way, to some extent come out to the 
detriment af somebody. fh , 

| See! Look at the crimes of ‘tricky in trade, de- 
celt. evil speaking, | misrepresentatioh, fraud, envy, 

‘malice,- strife, hate, etc., too numerous to mention 
here, known plainly and openly to} scientific law, 

which it sanctions by not touching 

thus guilty. This shows al sanction 
and “known bases, io say nothing of! 

‘the individuals 

on a manifest, 

in abey ance In every human ‘heart, to crop out and 

| 4 i Ay 
i 4 |   i it 

ke 4 RT am | Lr ls FRASER TSHR 1) 

That. 

a knowledge | 

from ‘human experience’ of that which is latent, or | 

of the universe, and bringing things ahd men in sub- 
jection to it in Wvindfcation of its power, and domin- 

jon over them? Is it not proof conclusive that man 

is not, nor can ‘be 4 law maker, or a law giver for 

man, because he makes. nor creates anything in the 

perlect, or infallible sense? Can he control what he 

has not made? [Is it not a fact that every thing short 
of pertdction in man is sin, in that the imperfect in 

him arrpys itself against the perfect’ in the source, 

or power of all law, scientific or mj ral abova him? 

Is not Aishonesty, lving, impurity ar life, - ete, just 
signs of gin; on théiorder that the breaking ‘out of 

small-pgx ‘on the face is sign of the disease in the 

‘system? | 

Come across straight now: Is it hot a tact that 

an internal cancer is just as deadly | jas an external 

one, anil an the same principle, as 

fact Are not secret sins, hidden faults, etc., just as 

deadly hs the more vulgar or| visible forms af evil? 

What does the smashing of a mirror have to do with 
the face, black or white, handsome: or homely re- 
flected by it?! On the same basis ‘what does the 
proposition of A man to smash the exposure .of sins, 
or his crimes ‘have to do with the fact of | ithe ex- 
isterice |of them, and his Tesponsibility to his God 
on the basis developed by these intdrrogations?. Is 

moral, he 18 guilty of crime to the extent of ‘the op- 
eration, lof the Principe of | thie law, violated. as a 

      1 i i. | hi i | | ; | jason H | aiid iid, ee 

(If so: 

tific law,. of a moral law ifidependent of 

an; or ‘from [A power above man, with 
Did wan make himself, or was he 

Is scientific, : 

ex-  : || 

Is man bound in his 

{an ‘“analagous : 

it not # fuct when a man violates law, selentific:or 
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matter of right to ve hp AIN OUR ois 
escape the pedalty im 1 
or by being pari 

misgion of an offe 
‘and: the Injury © 
against the indi 

  

  

   
    

  

     
      

    
    

    

     
   

ds little - discussion, 

iftle ‘to be sald if we; 

i mefit and its teach- 

   

  

   
    

   

for| the guilt of 
‘lawl, not free from 

guch an individu 

sure of Anybody, i 

ery under the 

                    

   iples known in our 

believe these prin- 

are, EnEht to those 

but understood. The | 

very spirit of ‘these 

Baptist homes ought 

  

        

@ curse of the 

law, can he sa 

itioh? Are not 

infallibility in 

for the violation of 
? expression of opposition ito crime; 

“and go free fro 

man hag violated 

* the! fact of such 

aCn a man desir 

        

    

   
ye hima od 

      

  

        the fact] of hig 

      

          

t position is under-' 
Ty, tliat. stepped. khort 0 ! 

fon of the law [lotared: 

ally be a just peng 

tent and the-dura 

this basis, how can § 
hik own infractions 
indictments, trial, 
violation of law ddpendent on the phrty conimitting 

peopled would evdr suffer tl e pes- 

Why fs it they are not as nxious 
8 they are its penalties 

rizht for a man to violpte law 
penalty of the {aw violatdd, com 

sxtant of the | ‘éperation] of th 

matter of wight] to uphe 1d 

‘motais? If a man hai sent 
| enough to know where He. is violating a law 

all (the. secret, ahd other ES 
for his own, good or | 

    

  

es ought not to ‘be 

          

nd stncuty why we 

          

   
  crimes, how many 

  

that every time we 

1 have a formal dis- 
   

    

to evade the ‘sin’ 

? Will you say it 

~ and not snffer the 
| mensurate with [th 

pringiples? Pof it, as 

L stanilard ‘of perfe 

4 ussion of some ats 
   

    

   
neler cares and their 

  

   
   
     

  

  or the whole 

  

     

  

   

    

g, there ought ‘con- 
these: things which 

org frequently than 

laimed in a full and 

fect | morals takin 

vantages (of it he can 

akainst that of H 

enough to be res 

inaugurated for [th 

fellowman against 

  

     

  

    

    

   

  

   
risible for the right of he. la¥, 
protection: of the interes} of Hs 

is own w rong??| 

    

   
   

  

inte our church ser- 

t the best, the things, 
   

  

  
   To the above 1 will. add there dre whol 
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| nominations,” it hat. will never fit, our polity. Why. 
‘should we let Japan or China cherish for ages, er- 
i ronecus beliefs, which we Know put a blight upon 

| Europe and dpon our own world? Some day ‘the 

“truth will hive to Te. established at great cost. 
| ‘Why should we not see to it, that from the beginning 

these truths ‘dre 80 pioglaimed as to win'a hearing 

in every ‘natidn where the name of Christ Is known? | 

This. is our duty to the principles we profess. 

We are world missionary in our faith, and trying 

to he In ouf’ practice, because our Master com- - 

| manded us Lo be, because the world 15 lost, ;because 

God contemplates the world’ always,” because. the 

evangelization of the world is Christ! 's work and his 

work is ours, because God has taught us to think 

some of His thoughts, . : 

f World ‘missions include city’ missions, dnapeinse.. | 

tional" missions, state missions, home missions, for- 

eign missions, as so many different departments of 

one great work, and in whatever department we 

labor. we should never fail to recognize its relation 

to the other, and to the whole. May God extend the 

horizon of every Baptist and’ every Christian until. 

his vision sweeps the planet, and enlarge our hearts. 

to take in the race. Fie 

’ Christ said, “Herein 1s my Father glorified, thet - 

ve Bear muth fruit.” It has been well sald that we 

are to glorify God as the ocean glorifies the. sun, 

"Stand upon the deck of a vessel ploughing its way 

| thre yugh thé& surging ‘sea. Behold the crests irrides- 

cent with splendor; dnd see the tén thousand wave 

lets ‘scintillating like the facets of a rare ‘gem? The ° 

dark and deep blue ocean has been transformed into 

a kaleidoscope, in.which we behold an everchang- 

ing panorama of beauty. But whence cometh. all 

this beauty Shining yonder, in the Heaven is the 

King of Day. “In His bosom. is fire, in His eye, light. 

The wives have not added; to- the glory of the sun, 
but they have” eaught up and scattered forth - the 

It is in radiant suabeams, thus manifesting forth His glory 

of Clirist as insififous to his ade- 

fidelity, may bp more # 
I kan upset | st as apy. ABy 

the ‘hame of Christ for 

things in the nam 

- trines as straight 
; hit we hei offi ROR “the coms- 
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Mind making His secrets: known to all.men. That is 

just ‘how we are to glorify. God. We can ‘not add 

to God's glory which is already ‘complete, but like 

   

the waves .we can catch up the’shining splendor of : of 

the Sun of Righteousness and manifest it forth unto 

the world. The humblest can be reflectors of God's 
glory. Perhaps many around us will never see much 1 

of God's glory unless they see its dim and uncertain, _ 

but nevertheless’ real reflection in - our lives. The 

“ Father's honor was very dear to the Son and He 

» gave His fife to manifesting forth His Father's char 
acter. Assthe Father sent Him, so has He gent us. 

Oh, that the world might see the character of Christ: 

in our characters and the love of Christ in our love, 

and the works of Cl irist in: our works. 

. _The.credentials of Christianity are the characters 

‘of those who have been transformed by the power Lr 

of Gad. The clearest vision that the world has of 

God is in the life of God's répresentatives. ‘When 

the world -shall see the Christ life In ‘us then “will 

the Father be glorified, 

Then we should maintain our - distinctive Baptist 
work, so as to glorify our God. 8 : Te 

  

  

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

  

‘The Northern Baptist Convention will be in ses 

sion in. Chicago during. the meeting of the National’ 

‘Missionary Congress; May. 3-6. This. affords South- 

ern Baptists the opportunity of attending not. only . 

the greatest Missionary meeting ever held in Amer: 7 

ica, but also the privilege of visiting our Northern 

brethren in their annual convention, This is a 

rare. opporiunity. While special seats for tho. Con: 

gress will not be reserved after April 15th, no doubt 

ac commodations can be secured later. - The fee of ! 

Five Dollars not only gives admission to the meet 

ings, but algo pays for a volume containing the pro- 

"| ceedings of the Cengress. Preachers are eligible. : 
Hope many will write me they are going. 

: J.T. HENDERSON, 
3 

- Bristol, Va, : General , Secretary. 

N. B.—lLaymen, let us do cverything in our power, 

during these ciosing days to help relieve: the debts 

on our hoards, This. is a great crisis. | The 
-.
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much value to us. i 
of us have thought of tne probable § 

"ly hopeless as Paul's was. 
“exceedingly proud, self-assertive, and 

PL ; ih i ) is 

PAUL'S CONVERSION, 
L 3 en 

A study of the conversion of Paul is 
Hkely to bring out some thoughts of HAH 

Perhaps not many 

effect of his conversion. upon a large 
number of people in his day. It was 

the most surprising and startling. 
event of the times. | It had appeared 

most unlikely that he would be con- 
verted to Christianity. Probably there 
was not a man in all of that country 
whose case seemed to be so spiritual 

He was 

 Sxed in his beliefs and purposes. He 
‘was 80 intensely hostile to Christian- 

that no one would believe that he 
ever could be changed in his attitude 

~ toward Christ's cause, But God had 

a way of; ‘bringing Paul into His king-   ‘dom. It was ‘an extraordinary way for 

a extraordinary man. God manifest- 

td His glory in that conversion. It 

"was wonderful and Paul was at once 
a wonder to all who had known him, 
or known of him. They thought that 

“it ‘was an impossioility. At first, 
I. many of the| disciples would not be- 

Bieve that the story of his donversion 

was true. It was the greatest sen- 

gation of the day. Thousands of peo- 

ple talked about it. If there had been 
_newspapers at that time, they would 
bave had prominent accounts of the 
astounding event. But, even as it 

was, Paul's conversion was not con- 

fined to himself. The benefit of it 
was not his alone. There is reason 
to think that a large number of other 
people, including very ungodly men, 

, were 80 influenced by the story of 
that conversion that they accepted 
the same great Savior. Hardened sin- 

pers must have said that if Paul 
‘¢ould be'saved, then there was bright 
hope for themselves. That was good 

reasoning. Paul himself thought that 
it was, for so he has intimated. It 

would be a ‘pleasure to us to know 

how many people were led to conver- 

sion by means of Paul's conversion, 
even in his day. And many thousands 

gince then have been thus influenced, 

It Is said that the celebrated Lord 

Lytton, of England, was converted 

from” ‘infidelity to Christ by reading 

the story of Paul's conversion. Let 
the’ Lord he' praised! 
  

§ 

PRAY, WATCH AND. VOTE, 

  

In ‘practically every southern state 

and in hundreds of towns. ‘and cities 

“elsewhere, under local’ ‘prohibition, 

there, has developed #@mazing and de- 

iiberadg. conspiracy to nullify and 

break “down tie law, \incited and 

backed by ifferent and nostle pol- 

iticlans, A our temperance laws 

have ved al great success, despite 

‘the- Kandicap of unfriendly officials, 

but the politically unorganized tem- 
perance forces will prove no match 

for. the thoroughly equipped liquor 
interests, allied as they are with cer- 
tain powerful busindss interests, un- 
less our people wake from their slum- 

ber ‘and get busy all along the line. 

We must destroy the liquor traffic 

‘or be destroyed, 

  

During the first six months of Rev. 

J. F, Watson's pastorate, the Orchard 
Avenue Baptist church of Los Ange- 

les, Cal, has received sixty-eight 

‘members and contributed $800 to mis- 

sions. Thete has been no special re 
vival i mesi{nge, : i 

  

"the Lord's side. 

- submitted to torture, 

~ dulge in unbelief. 

books close- April. 30. 

- ing, please do so at once. 

*. collection was too small; 

either home or, foreign missions. 

work ‘upon them. ~ 

can| gain the victory. 

serve, come in grea. 

this time,   

EVERY MAN'S HELP NEEDED NOW. 

  

Bvery man's help is needed now, 

home and foreign mission collections this conyentianal 

By united pull and a strong pull Southern Baptists ought to make 

the landing without debt, but all our forces must be enlisted. 

Pastors, if you have not taken your home and foreign mission offer. 

It it is going on now, push it to wompletion 
and get the money to Brother ‘Crumpton “before (April 30th. 

In many ‘cases brethren are going back to ao the work over. 

in fact, not worthy of them. One cause. or 

anothér hindered and they virtually failed. 
sent when the collection was taken and have! not contributed yet to 

All these ought to be seen. Just here 

is ‘where we ought to make good. Some 

‘women will fall down just here if they are not seen at once. But if 
this goodly company can be reached it will greatly hel | to swell the 
“total, of our mission gifts, and how they are needed. : 

| The pastors furnish the key to success. 

‘in giving them the hearts ot their people as they urge this 

Never before has He so blessed our mission work. 

calamitous to fail in our finances now. 
retreat, disaster, just when our work [is being g¢rowned at home and 

abrpad with heaven's nighest favor. 

certed effort for the next fortnight, under the blessings of God, we 

May ‘the Lord, whose we are and whom we 
power upon His people in Alabama 

them to lay upon His altar consecrated gifts tor our mission work at 

   

     
        
          
     

for 
The 

remain 

year, 

Only two weeks 

Thelr 

Some members ‘were ab- 

of our strongest men and 

May the Lotd bless them 

blessed 

It would be 

It wohld mean retrenchment, 

But with a great heroic, con- 

and cause 

a 
  

A FUNDAMENTAL MATTER. 
  

This is a time when there needs to 
be an emphatic insistence upon the 

maintenance of personal faitu in God 

and His word in all who would be on | 
It can not be doubted 

that the powers of darkness are do- 

ing their utmost to weaken people's 

faith in God and in the Bible. EI 
forts are being made to substitute 
science for pure faith. Under the~ 

guise of a professed love for the Bi- 

ble, there are thousands. of nominal 

Christians who are discrediting such 

parts of the yolume as seem to them 

to be inconsistent with ‘wnat they 

call science ‘and historical. griticism. 

But we call attention to the fact that 

God has made personal faith ao matter 
of fundamental importance. {The 

* whole. Bible: proves the truth of (this 

proposition. | i |: 

The high commendation which |God 

gave to all of the neroic believers In 

both the old dispensation and | the 

new, is a strong proof of the I . 

faith. . mental character of sterling 

The eleventh chapter of Hebrews 

gives a roll call of the ancient shints 

who were eminently conspi¢uoud for 

their faith. ‘There was not a dogbter 

among them. So strenuous was their 
faith that a large number of {hem 

imprisonment, 

and even death, rather than td in- 
They regarded un- 

belief as being treason to God. And 
note well the fact that God gave all 
possible encpuragement to every sin- 

“cere believer. They were | rewgrded 
by the riches of God's manifest 

proval, On| the other ‘hang, all un- 
believers were rebuked by God: It 
was because of unbeliaf that Bpaly 

all of the thousands of Israelites 

denied the privilege of entering or 

| Promised | land. ~All adults who, in. 
i 

: Eo 
|. oad te A 4 kiiudispitiod sient beings adns sissies obi cies iis 

- 80 do not be critical of 

ap- 

  
dulged in unbelief, while In the wil 
deérness, were forbidden entrance intH 

that land. : 

‘Notice also the severe and signal 
rébuke which God gave to Zacharias, 

the father: of John the Baptist, for 

his disbelieving the word of Gabriel 
in| respect to the promised birth of a 
son. Zacharias was not ‘an habitual 

doubter. This is the only instance In 
which he ekpressed disbelief in a mes- 
sage from God; but it was so vital a 
matter that God punished him .for it. 
This is a warning against unbelief to- 
wards God and the Bible, 
  

_. THE CRITICAL HABIT. 
Do not drift into the critical habit. 

Have an opinion, and a sensible one, 

about everything, but when ‘you come 

to, judge people remember that you 

see very little of what they really are, 

unless you winter and summer with 

them. (Fiad the kindly, lovable na- 
ture of a ‘man who knows. little of 
books. Léok for the beautiful self- 

sacritice made daily by some woman, 
who“ knows nothing about 
and teach yourself day in and day out 
to look for the best in everything. It 
is the every-day joys and sorrows 
that go t¢ make up life. It is not 
the one great sorrow, nor thé ong in- 

tense - joy, it is the accumulation of 
the little pnes that constitute living; 

the little 

faults, and do be quick to find the lit- 
tle virtues and. to praise them, So 

much that is good ‘n people dies for 
want of encouragement. As I said be- 

fore, have an opinion, and a ‘well 

thought olit one, about 

that comes into your life, but do not 
have too many opinions about people, 
Their heafts are not open books, land 
as you mist be judged yourself some 
day, give them the kindest [ndgthent 
HOW,--Seldeted. 7 

| 

3 ; 2 Pani nl 
| 
i 

7 UncLE SAM. GETTING BUSY. 

pictures, 

everything 

BASRA | 

| The | nation-wide protgetion, by the 
federal government, of liquor sellers 
n prohibition territory, who could 
show retail liquor tax receipts, was 

brought to a sudden end March 25 in 
a special bulletin issued by Commis- 
“gloner of Internal Revenue {Royal BE. 
Cabell, 

pin the past thousands of liquor 
"men, who have been discovered in 

prohibition territory and license ter. 
ritory alike, engaged in selling liquor 
without a federal tax receipt have es 
caped. prosecution and punishment by 
an interstate rule which permitted 
them to evade prosecution by prompt. 
ly paying their Tevenue tax when 

“discovered. 

The new ruling of ‘Commissioner 
Cabell is that all such bootleggers in 
prohibition territory, or otherwise, 
‘should be arrested and reported for 
prosecution whenever found selling 
in such manner, even though the tax 
is paid by them within the calendar - 
month in which the ability 1s re- 
ported or incurred.” 

Continuing, the commissioner's rul- 
ing says: 

“As the peddling of pT or so 

called ‘bootlegging,’ 18: not ‘counte- 

nanced by internal revenue law; and 

no provision is made for the issuance 

of any stamp which would legalize 

such practice, peddlers of, hquors, or 

bootleggers, are not to be regarded as 
“coming within the class of uninten- 

“tional violators witnin the meaning of 

the preceding paragraph. 

“Persons engaged in the business 
of liquor dealers in localities where 
such business is prohibited by locas 

law, are to be regarded as wilful vio- 

Jatdrs of the internal revenue law, 
even though so engaged at a fixed 

place of business, unless the special 

tax is paid and the stamp displayed 
before business is begun. In all such 
cases special effort should be made 

to get definite evidence of sales, 
which ‘should .be reported to the 
United States attorney witn recom- 
mendation for prosecution.” | 

  

Willlam Frederick, Jr., a traveling 
salesman for a large Ilour plant at 

Duluth, Minn., has been in this city 
for several days. Mr. Frederick bears 

the distinction, so far as he is aware, 
of being. the only person who ever 

committed the Bible to memory. He 
is a friend of Alexander M. Rush, of 

this city, who is well acquainted with 

the Frederick family. The one who 

eommitted the Bible to ‘meinory, while 

not being a member of any particular 

church, has made such a study of the 
Bible that he can repeat any passage 
in it from Genesis to Revelation and 
state where it is found. He was eight 

years commilting the Bible to mem- 

ory. His object in doing so was not 
for the purpose of arguing scripture 

or of making a display of his wonder- 

‘ful knowledge along that line, but 

simply for his own benefit . and his 

love for the Holy Word.—Cumberland 
‘Correspondence, Fairmount News. 

  

Of Lutherans in the |United States, 
1900,000 use the German language, 

1600,000 the English, 300,000 the Nor- 

'weglan, 150,000 the Swedish, 22,000 
ithe Danish, 13,000 the! Finnish, 5,000 

the Icelandic, with a ‘hundred thou- 

sand scattering, making a total of 

  

‘more than a dozen different tongues. | 
| : 
i ot i 
H hl i 1 
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It's abt myself I'm Enevivs for, is 

And 

There's decent nelgnbors all 

THE DA GHTER. 

  not that I'm ‘complaining J 

(He's a good man, is Michael, and 

I've never felt his frown), | 

' But there's SOITOW | beating on me lke 

a long day's’ raining 

For little wrinkled face of her I 
left in Kerrydown, 

(It's just herself I'm fonging for, her 

self and no other— 

Do you mind the morns we walked 
to mass when all the fields were 

green? 
"T'was I that sinned your kerchief, oh, 

me mother, mothér, mother! 
The wide seas, the cruel seas and 

half the world between.) 

"This the man’s part to say the word, 
‘the wife's to ap and follow-= 

(v's a fair land we've come to and 
there's plenty here for all). 

“tis not the homesick longing 
that lures me like a swallow 

But the one voice across the world 
that, draws me to its call. 

(It's just | herself I'm longing for, Het- 
self and no other— 

Do you mind the tales you told me 

when the turf was blazing 

bright? 

Me head upon your shoulder, oh, ‘me 

mother, mother, mother— 
The broad seas between us 

yourself alone tonight!) 

and 

about, 

there's coming and there's 

going; 

It's. kind souls will bo about: me 
~ when the little one is here; 

But It's her word I'm wanting, her 
comfort I'd; | be knowing, 

And her blessing on the two of us 
to drive away the fear. 

(It’s just herself I'm longing for, her. 

self and no other— 

Do you mind the soft spring morn- 

ings when ybu,stitched the wed- 
ding gown? 

The. ' little, careful stitches, oh, me 
mother, mother, mother, 

Meself beyond the broad seas and 
- you in Kerrydown!). 

—Theodosia Garrison. 

  

On one of these occas ons Lee was! 
tender of the! approached with the 

presidency of an insurance company 

at a salary of $30,000 a year. He 

declined it, saying that it was work 

with which he was not familiar. 

“But, general,” | id the represent. 

ative of the insurance company, “you 

will not be expected to do any work. 

‘What ‘We wish fs the use of your 

name.’ 

“Do you think, " sald General Lee, 

“that if my name is worth $50,000 a 

year, I ought to be very careful about 
taking care of 1 ?'—Tlie Youth's Com- 
panion.. | 

Don’t Buy An 
Organ 
too! hastily, That is, don’t buy 

until you have money enough to 

get a good | one. To -buy & cheap 

organ where 4 little more ‘would 

get an Estey would be almost 
ke throwing ‘meney away. You'd 

have the whale thing te do ort 

  

          

important! virtue; . 

  

Cas any other kind | 

‘rent. 
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    RENT AND THE CHILD. 

It foquifes more | “than mere plety 

to perform fully the functions of a 

good, parent, and yet taat i$ the first 

‘-unless there be 

laid the jroper | foundation on whica. 

      

to build, ‘the work must sponer or - 

  

later (fail. 

  

f buuding needs 

a good foundation on which to rest. 

The || parent who neglects the early 

training of the child ineglects the one 

thing needful for noble manhood, To 

allow: first the devil to teach a chid 

to le, cheat, deceive and swear 

smoke and drink, is not the ‘wise 

method of rearing a child, and yet, 

alas, | | that! is just what many parents | 

to + alow. L 
Some are too busily engaged either 

in business or social functions to pay 

the roper attention to the littie ones 

others from ¢hoice seem to 

the time to begin with the son 

and |daughter {3 wnen they are old 

enough to decide for themselves, 

the devi, with all vil forces, fy mean- 
while at work shaping for evil ends 

the lives of the young. If it is im- 
gorthat to give attention to the 

mental discipline of the children, it : 

  

  

         

        

      

  

   

   

    

   

   

  

  

surely 1s of still greater importance i 
to give heed to tne moral ana spifitual 

training of the child. The boy Joash - 

of old was hid as a child for six years 
in the house of the Lord, and did: 

today hide thelr chil: more’ parents 
dren In the same; safe refuge, ther 

would be ‘more who, when old, would 

be found: fon the Lord's side. Jai 
Next ta the. spiritual training of he 

  

¢hild 1s a kind and yet rigid disciplind {| 
on the part of the parent toward the 

¢hildren. . Of course, it is understood 
that the. parent 18. never. to assume 

the _attitiide of a “boss.” | A “boss 

may do When He is dealing ; with cat: 

tle, or servants, but neéver:'as a pa-. 

Suen. parents make themselves. 
obnoxious, and never win the hearts | 

If 'he | 
wants to be a “boss” in the home, ae 

must be sure to !use the wand of 

and love: of their children. 

love, This, then, Suggests the wise: 
discipline which ghoula be exercisef 
py parenis over their children. Some 

are 80 ufterly indifferent as to leave 
theik ehiliren a prey to the evil forces’ 

of the world. Ell of old was a good 

man, “but! did not exercise the proper, 

disc pling over his children, for “they 

kne ‘mo the Lord.” It is all right 
to have | ‘the young know tne lan: 

guages, music, art, but they should . 
first of sll know the Lord. Alas tor 
mary, their own parents both Dy ex: 
ample and by | precept neglect to tell 

them of either the Lord or the church 
‘When . a parent, however, has been 
true to the trust, has sacrificed for    

the |  ehild, and faithfully endeavored 
  to Bring | it up [in the nurture and ad- 

monition of the Lord, .t is a most pits 

jabl strdke of ingratitude which the 
x hurls back at the parent when 

   

    

   
it t amples under foot the preeious 

tea ings: of a geod father and eon: 

seorhted | _Sueh often stab the 

very heatt of the pareat hy their um: 
godly way of lviNs.—L. M. Zimmer: 

Page for the 

Chargetér building as well 

but | 

  

  

  

   
    

hole Family 
THE GIRL WHO SMILES. a 

  

   

  

   

        

3: u ¢an generally recognize her by 

{ha : ‘pleasant air and her smooth, un- | 
_wiinkled cheeks, that seem - ever 

“roubded fn contentment and “good 

cheer, and her unruffled brow, where 
“al frown can find no refuge. 

  

       ol 

vexing | things crop up, which some- 

how will occur In spite of careful pre- 

‘edition and good ‘management, in- 

stead of puckering her brow into-a 

thousand folds of irritation and an- 

_ nbyance, she smiles. | “Frowns and 

tears can not possibly put matters 
right,” 1s her sweet philosophy, and 
therefore it'1s much better to bear it 
all ‘with good grace. 

{When one is “dumpy” and inclined - 
‘ t6 Indulge in gloomy and depressing 

_ thohghts, and altogether out of sorts 

with the world in general, this girl 
| who smiles trips on to the scene and’ 

  

with her ever-cheering presence fm. : 

parts 4 refreshing atmosphere of bon: 

homie. The first echo of her gay 

 ypiing voice Instantly dispels all seeds 
of iscontent, and by judiciously ex- 

eraising her “smiling' magic” she con- 

| trives | to ‘put into a good humor. 

Her pleasant, animated countenance, 
which ‘never really loses its youthful 
charm, 1s a source of éverlacting won- 
der td us, and her bright eves are a 

iby forever. When moved by the un- 

falling good nature and vivaclty of 
Eker face, we are wont to give exnres- 

 xlop to our wonderment thus: “How 
"oh iearth do you manage it? T don't 

hieleve you've ever had a moment's 

1hhappiness in your life,” she laughs. 

Yes, ghe has had her fll share of - 
disappointments and wpes, but she 
i does not divulge her secret, being 

herself unconscious of the fact that 

it 1s her sweet contentment and * 
youth] heart that effectually with. 

stand the ravages of time.—Chicago 

Ledger. 

   

  

  

“A charming, well-preserved widow 

had been courted and won by a physi-: 

clan. She had children. The wedding 
day was approaching, and It was time 

the children should know. they were . 

to have a new father. Calling one of 
them to her she said: 

| "George, I_am going to do some- 

thing before long that I would like to 
talk to you about.” 

| “What 1s it, ma? asked the boy, 

Re am intending to marry Dr. Jones 

ia & few days, and—_" 

“Bally for you, ma! Does Dr. Jones 

know te. | {ion 

  

     

  

   
  

    

    

  

ere -ocecurred in .your paper a 

or so ago an article by Mr. 

champ on “The New Graded 
ns.” 1 ean but feel that our 

eo do mot fully realize the seri 
ess of some things upon us at 

is ‘time. I feel like urging all to 

2 a most constant and earnest 

: ayer that God's. holy spirit would 
our people in this time of 

   

  

   
   

  

    

  

   
   

     

    
   
     

   
  

  

       

‘A little more tired at close of day; 

When. the hundred and one little 

Ar 

GROWING OLD, 

| A little less anxious ‘to ‘have our ways, ( 

LA little less ready to scold and blame, 
-A little more care or a brother's 

. name; 

And so we are nearing the fours. 
end Gis JE : : 

Where time and eternity meet aud 
blend; i Le 

le 

A ttle less care Gr and gold, 

A little more zest in the days of old; 

‘A broader view and/ a saner mind, : 

And a little, more lova for: all man. : 

kind; 
And 50 we are faring a-dlown the way. = 

A little more love for the friends of 
youth, ni a 

A little less. zeal for established. 
truth; fs : 

A little more o eharity In our views, 

‘A little less thirst for the dally news; 

And 80 we are folding our tents away 

And passing in silence at close of 
day, 

A little more leisure to sit and. dream, 
A little more real the things. unseen; 

A little nearer to those ahead,” 
With visions of those long: loved and 

| dead; \ 

And so we are going to wiere all : 
must go, = 

To the place the Ilivihg may never 

~ know. : ? : 
a 

A litt}s more laughter; a- Mttle more 

3 

tears, . 

And we shall have told our increasing’ 

years; 

The book is. closed, and’ the prayers 
; are sald, ; 

And we are a part of the countless 

dead. 

Thrice happy, then, ir some soul can_ 
5 a : 

“I live because he has passed my 

way. ne 3 

  

YOUNG MEN AND oLD. 
  

Porlians it is the fault of us older 

women| says an elderly woipan in 

w Harper's Bazar, that the young peo- 

ple ‘are so careful of our feelings. It 
must be that we have ourselves put | 

80 much distance between us ‘and. | 
them. There are some of us who are | 

* too ‘eager to .tell how well behaved 

we were when we were young who 

have too much to say about the slov-- 

enly ways young péople have of stand- 

ing and sitting, and of .their slangy 

ways of speaking, for us ‘to meet 
- them - often on ‘a comfortable footing. 

Wé* older women have less criticism 
for the younger ones than older wom... 
‘en had [formérly, I think. I tancy that 

toddy our attitude Is one easier to get . - 
on with. I don't betieve .I hear, so" 

much about girls being “giddy” as 1 ; 

used to when I was a young girl. 
80 perhaps by the time Gertrude. 

is an old woman the young people of 

her day won't be as afrald of saying 
something she will disapprove of as . 
ghe 1s. Still, if she 1s one of those of 
us who doesn’t take everything for 
granted, unfortunately they are few, 

she will find the way back to her gird: 
hood a long one, of 
  

" A young man desirous of obtaining’ 
a higher education and willing tospay 

‘a part of his expenses by his. work, 

is invited to correspond with Miss Ju. 

ia 8. Tutwiler, President Alabama 

- Normal College, Livingston, Ala, . = ° 
in. 

© 

 



  

   

      

The confidence fe't by farmers and 
gardeners ‘ia ‘Ferry's Seeds to-day 
would have been impossible to feel in 
any seeds two score of years 
ago. We have made a 

of seed 

    

D.M. FERRY & CO., Detroit, Mich. 
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THE SAVINGS BANK 
 Norynody tries to save some | 

| thing for the day of meed 
| Net all succeed. We are here 

te help you. You can add 

amy little sum to your ae 

sount at any time, and we 

~ pay you interest. Our large 

3 capital and surplus guaran. 

© tee the safety of ‘your money, 

ane after all, safety Is the 
| math thing. : 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS 
COMPANY 

. $500,000 
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Capital, - 
Surplus, - m $380,000 

  
* Diamonds al Pearls at 

Reasonable Prices 

¢ Diamond Srbiten peices, are 

pretty certain tg advance again 

—better buy now. 

Set | singly or | with pearls or 

* other precious stones, a pretty | 

Brooch tor’ $20; larger. stones 

for $35; and very handsome 

365 to $135. | ] 
: Catalog free. 

“blessed memary. Th 

  CL. RUTH @ SON 
JEWELERS-OPTICIANS | 

ESTABLISHED 18783 

is DEXTER AVE. MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

  

i 
  

  

  

Sheet Music a Specialty. 
A complete Hoe of Ma of MeKinie 's best 10c sélections. 

t uetts. Marches, Bal. 
lads and | Raced Bolo Solos. all universal favorites 
choice yodal numbers and new quartettes. 8 for 
60c—3 for $1. Also, Root’s First Steps in Musi¢ 
made easy. Teachers’ special price, 25c. | Mathews’ 
and other alar graded courses af, Ioasonab i 
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Fe Shows organs In natural co 

partieulars. 

try 

Terms 

— tess than ten cents a day will pay aay a Purcell organ. 
My direct pried be honts them all—saves you jobbers’ and 
dealers’ profits. Don ‘t decide until you get my proposition. 

L S. PURCELL, Factory to Home Piano and Organ Man 
i 6, Western Ave,, Chicaro, IIL 

lll a a a] 

   oN cojors 
ll of the wood. Tells allabout the 

SF finest and sweetest toned organs 
8 made. Bend me your pame and 

address and (I will send you 
this book and write you full 

d organs anywhere in the 
United States on free trialand 
have hundreds of satisfied cus. 
Somers 2 in all parts of the coun- 

n- 

Direct arom, Factory 
On Eas 

I am a native of 

istry and enjoyed my 

In my early ministry/ 1 was pasior at 

Suggsville, Lower Pea 

r Springs, Rockville, 

wood, Rembert Hills 

all in three" Alap 

Through attendance |v 

SHEFFELD'S PASTOR. 

Crarke county 

Alabama, I was born! twice in that 

county and thers efitered. the mind 

first pastoraté   
ch Tree, Walk 

Linden, Myrtle] 

and Qesagon, 

ama counties, 

pon” our semi} 

years. I married over in Indiana 

However, wiles people are- for the 

most part ig Alabama. Since I Toft 

Alabama I have been pastor I n thred 

states, as follows:  §ix years! lin Kens 

tucky, séven years in 
cie and Kewanmna, th 

years in Tonnessee. 

missionary quite a pgrt of the time 

was in Tennessee. 

Indiana ‘at Mung 

ree and a: half 
1 was a stale 

We came “here 

from Indiana. With|the exception of 

about one and a half 

torates in Alabama we 

years my pas- 

sre during semi- 

nary ‘vacation.. Our hearts have been 

turning for some time 

loved native | state, 

toward our be- 

‘but have been 

waiting for God's time fo retgin. The 

First Baptist church ‘here called me 

without ever seeing me and we came 

without ever seeing (them, as their 

church has given me 

seall seemed td b> ofl/the Lord. The 

a royal regep- 

tion and for a few | days we greatly 
enjoyed the hospitality of Dr, Bl: 1ke’s 

home. His wife, as dou may Know, is 

a: daughter of Dr. I, P. Shafter, of 

pre were nine 

additions to’ our church last Lord's 

day, which was our first’ day ‘with the 

church. We hope taido a great work 

here with God's blegsi ngs and the co- 
operation of these goqd people. We. 
nave been received, 

are’ almost settled In 

ready for. the | ‘best wark-el aur lives, 1 

Our peopld pavE—ug | 
tion last evening at D 

There. were about P20 

resentatives of the | lc 

ence and Tugcumbip 
[am yours. for Chris 

jof His kingdom; AL 

  “pounded,” and 

our. new home 

0 _cordial. redep- 
Fo Rake) 5 home. 

present. Rep: 

1urches: at -Flor- 

‘were there, 1 

and thpscoming 

~L ISA 0% 0 W. MARTIN. 
| 5 

Sheffield, Ala. I 

tVe w elcofie. BI. Ma rtin |Jome, ) 
    

¢
 

: i fet 
nary I was called to fKentugky past 

| HE i NL I;: 

‘torate, . in which I spent six happy. 

  

  

  

  
   

     Some few people still 
buy soda crackers in 
a bag is hard to say. 

But it is easy to 
understand why in- 
creasing millions of a 
Nation's people keep 
on getting and eating 
more and more 

a Package 5 
| NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY. 
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(Never Sold in Bulk) 

  
    

    

i 
AND CHAN CEL 

SunoAy S¢nool ave (wore (harks 

  

  

PEWS 

  

  N 
ScHoOOL DESKS AND SCHOO 

 Loneaiomay Exenamog | ‘0 ELLIE opi pA AY 

  

MING NAM, 

SE A OE RRATVED An AS CRESS ACEARSINTS ri TORO BREE VRE PRP SIIY | CRN 1% WN | 

   0PER “sero 

Sup 
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Why let 
We fill mal 

our ot 
i    

  

      

    

pek 
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TO MERCHANTS. 

et ghell-worn? Fill in your sizes evi 
ay, recelved. A card will bring our sal 

  

_ inexper ienced labor. 

  

and wear: longest. 

vinced, Made by 

‘That's ine reason Shield Brand shoe 

  

  

     

   

: H [tt i 
[14 HR id 

  Where you see the 

“Shield Brand” Sign 
It’s a safe place to trade. 
Ask any merchant who is selling “Shield I 

Brand’! Shoes and, he will tell you that they 
ave increasing lis shoe sales and shoe profits, 

because they are the quickest sellers and give 

his customers the most pe rfect satisfaction. 

'Shie d Brand Shoes are made of the best ma- 
terials | through and through, and each! pair is 
made by skilled shoemakers, not by cheap and 

   
§ 

Buy a pair and be don con: 

'M. C. KISERCO., - - ATLANTA 
| | Manufacturers “Shield Brand” Shoes, i i 

Ji 
it   
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"most wretched. 

have found relief or cure in that old, | 

1 

a 
al EAL BLESSTNG. 

perfect health! 

is in feeling 

ife is all ure, and work 
is but ‘play. - But if is continually 

ailing, lite seems sdarcely worth liv 

he : it! 
nds of women Settr, contint- 

at (a blessing §     
          

          

   

   
   

   

iY 0 or 1 L 
weakness peculiar their sex. Pain 

kills pleasure, hinders thesperformance 
of their daily duties and :makes them : 

  
   E ii 

Countless women, ‘suftering such als, | 

reliable medicine, 4 ipecially prepared 

for women,—Wine of Cardul. Thous- 
ands of these grateful ladies write to | 

tell what Cardul has done for them. | 

We recently had: this letter from | 

    
- Mrs. Annie Vaughan, of Raleigh, N. Ci: 

“I. cannot find words to express my 
deep gratitude for what your wonder- | 
ful medicine, Cardu), ‘did for me, for | 

I sincerely believe it saved my life, I 

was sick and worn; gut, alinost unto 
death. My sister finally persuaded me 

to take Cardul. Before I had taken 5 

bottles I was well and strong.” | 

Cardui is a ‘pure,: ‘vegetable remedy, ! 

which acts gently and naturally on the 
womanly system. id you are pervous, 
weak or sick, try Cardul. 1Get it at 

, Twill help you. : : 
At all druggists tn $1.00 bottles. 

  

    ere e you are 

I when Foil buy a machine for 
getting out 

Tomaro, ‘CABBAGE, TOBACCO; 
Sweet Potato, Onion Sit ips, Etc. 

- ou.ought 40 get {he best theres. 

Masters 
  

to its p opédderth and gives it half | 
Atea cup Water or liguid fertilizer | 

the root and then scdops | 

any for pritd Ral articnmrd wo 

+ County Hrency fo First Purchaser 
MASTERS PLANTER CO, 

i So} filer $ $t., Chicago. w 

  

  

  

A 10-Cent Package of   
| heads| one | time. | § 

they fail. ; : 

“Price [10 and 25¢ all druggists || 
or by mail on recat of price. 

 |COLLIER BRUG CO. 
| Birmingham, Alabama. 

LLS, 
and Schosl Be send for 

  

    5 iz 
  RE 

Steel Alloy Churd 
Catalogue 

  

  

  
INVITATIONS. 100 printed, | 

WEDDING best ityle, fine paper for $3.75. 
100 engraved, $8.75 up. . If mention this paper in | 

ordering; will allow 25¢c discoumt. RUBERTS PRINT- | 
N@ Co., 2007 Third Avenpi¢, Birmingham, Alabima. 

Send for on booklet * “Wedding Biiquette; ” | 

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY" 
EN 

| | Established 1892. . g. } 
How | to find the right teacher for | 

    

, your schaol is a hard:problem. Schools, 
‘colleges and families’ re fast learning | 

    

that the safest plan {¥ to submit their | 
wants to some good: School Agency | 
‘wherp leading teachers of the country | 
  are enrolled. : 

Wa make this, our; Business. Tell ug | 
what yo want. No ‘charge: to schodls 

Gsod| teachers shoulit: write for ciréu. 
lars. A Address R: A. Clayton, Mgr., Bir 
minehih. Als 

  

ite to-day and gi 
HW Agents want 

4, [Bt.Louis,;   
  

: joined Ab 

  

Plant Setter | 
&s the ong this putsthe plantdéwn E 

p around the pliant; all | 
fine oparation, yislious i 

i 

I frm erg to: 

The C. 8, BELE ° iT Isbare, @ | 

PRA 

‘He 

been dr 
visers. 

"When o 

pray eit: : 5 

“O Mord, ! A pray thee, tun He fou 

sel of Ahifhophd Intg. toolfghne | 
The pray Ors w 

ophel I's she "d 

naught 2 

i God's enifaren Haye khe side Lor 

to pray to as then, He rules! in thie 
heaves alfove and ia the Minga wn 

of men % 
{The AhitHophets are Here, 

are. shrewd) unscrupulous and 

ubon | bvil Rzainst 

ajl that is igood. Let. not ‘Chiristiang 

fil to pray to: God ito: bring theis 

counsel to Sfoolighness. 
fl 

  

  

  

    plnang cdme 

, top. The ey 

‘bent 

   

  

   

WwW. Bl C. i 
  

| Patience, brethren!! Far three 
weeks nows it nfay! be ithat receipts 

from | this gffice will be delayed, bes 
chuse of the prefisure upon the office 

force but ghey “will be along after % 
ltl. —W. B. Criimpton, 1 hy 

2   
Sg     

      
      

    

     
    

   

    

   

  

   
   
   

    

  

How Baul evere Arcused the Farm 
! i. i. jers. i 
| “Cirdumsgances govern cases!’ is ind 

diedd ja (trut] ul saying. Tnere's many 
ai man| whe has; béen | carried ' to the 

t pinnacle of J ime; angd- fortune | bly 

force of circuimstancds, and! ; 
many 4 fellow equally deserdihg whe 
Has he “i héld in the abyss of bse 

  

rity for the samp reason. it 
| Take} tor instdnce, the ¢ of out | 

great  ex-p dent, ! Theodore | | Roose 
velt. | The ireyinsfanses surrounding 
the lament of Mp, iMcKin 
ley placed the presid: anti 

chair. | t's take the case | 
af Captain 4 the popular Al | 
Hama tatebman 'who! is now repre | | 
8p nting hi istrictiin jcongregd. | 'n & 
single night ne! rose [irom oHecurity 
th 1ntar: itibnal fame oy 

cbllier Mer 

It was| thrdugh ithe cireumstanges of 
the Spams siEAmeriean | war that | Hobe 
spn found his opportunity. i Hafl there 
been no hokti lities}; Hobson might te i 
day (bd s tig a litsle- known ndyal of 

sinking tre ; 

ficer, 3 

" Durifg tng war of thel Amaridan rey: 
| dlution] Pad Revepe,, like | Hobson, 

© ¢limbed thq ladderjof fame in a sil |. 
gle night, EW have all re ad how | lt | 

  

   
anp: ‘oagh of -the ‘British! soldieps 

this Tgp at Patriot made his! historte | 
tide tify ougBout the night, oz alling tie | 

arms lip defense ‘of our |   dount All night he rode aver utilis 
dnd Adles, and fat | the break or dy 
the American 4m im ite men”{ ' were 
teady [For the fray! SEE RTE 
| Had [the ethos of the present) day 
een then. ih vi ogugy the 
averg might not he 

name of Paul 
known to | this     

  

   

  

      

     

  

ge neration. H] Wiiat | Paul Reverd | ag- 
Intiphed | aduring ithe longi! urns of | 

dbuld| in our time ‘be! dors 

  

4 t: was’ the cir 
gh avinz no 

ul! Révere's 
talephbhes 
ride neces. 

  

The oiec 

Gu ie kefr than Revere arousedi*one 
14 contiid Toaay, by us 

1 nd ai mi sage thr 

qut an entire apustryside, 

In the agent of sudden il 

Ea
..
. 

: 

   your fam i ori ini any other: 
geney | | would You, Mr. Farmer, 
thon the dogtor pr kall other hen 

      

itednth @ent bin methods or wou 
1 dg it ih the twantieth ¢entu 

W: ay? [If yo ha¥e got | got a telepho 
an thd far, itimay be beghus? y 

do not) k ! that ypu. leonld 
1 " ‘ 

   
now 
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righteousness ang: 

   

   

mac in Santiggo waters, Fig 

    

   

        
   
   

   
         

  

     

  

    

  

   

  

‘Comfort an Entertainment’ 
When you go out for your entertainment you uspally leave 

‘your comfort at home. If you knew that you could combine 
all the comforts of your home with all the entertainment you 
_derive from the opera, concert, theatre or vaudeville, how i 
often would you go out? ld : 5 

       

      

      

   

  

   
      

        
     

    

   
   

  

     

  

     

  

         

        

  

         
        

  

         
        
           

          

       
       
         

       
      

        

          
     

    

  

   

  

    
      

   

     
     

      

  

             

       

       

in your home supplies better and more varied entertainments 
“than you could get if you went to a show or a concert every 
night in the week. You don’t sit on an uncomfortable theatre 

seat and think how you could enjoy yourself if 
you were comfortable. ~You are comfortable, 
and you do enjoy it—every minute of it. With 

‘the Edison Phonograph it’s just like having 
your own theatre, your own opera -company, 
your own orchestra and band right in your home. 

Edison Phonograph...... Ps) 
Edison Standard Record y 
Edison Amberol Records. 

3 Edison Grand Opera Records, 75¢ and #1.0 00 | 
There are e Edison dealers everywhere. Go to the nearest and hear 
the Edison Phonograph play both Edison Standard and Amberol 
Records. Get complete catalogs from your dealer or from us: 

National Photiograph Co., 149 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N.J. 

  

  

  

  

LARGE TYPE | of 
\ WAKEFIELD} 

J fe hel) 1 The Earliest 
Second Earliest = Cabbage Grown] 

     
   

     

         

ON MY ANNUAL TOUR around the world with any of the best-known varieties o of 
Plants at. the following g Prices ‘viz: 1,000 to 4, at $1.50 

; 10,000 or more, . O. B, S.C. All orders | 
Cash accom 

     
    

   

   

    

   

  

        

       

            

        
          

            
          
     

        
  

= Justend MeOre Tm 
and I will ship C.0.D. to any open railroad station: in the 

S., east of the rocky mountains, this fine Willard Steel 
Range. Anyone can say they have the best range in“the | 

world, but I will furnish the evidence and leave the verdict 

toyou. After you examine this rangé, if you are satisfied in 
every way, pay agent $14.00 and freight, and you: become the 
possessor of the best fange in the world for the money! The. | 
range has six Sipmch IMs! 17-inch oven; 15-gak reservoir; 
large warming Aoset : top cooking surface, 30x26 inches. 
Guaranteed to reach you in perfect-order. Shipping weight 

                   

             
        

400 Ibs. “Write for Catalogue.” Agents wanted to take or- 2 
ders for this range. WM. G. wi RD, 

No. 135 Willard Bldg. he 
2 320 Chestnut Street : ‘ST. LOUIS, MO. i 

  

       

       

      
    

  

           
      

  

   
      

   

    

  

EE 0 You SISTER "en trom FRE : : 
I know woman's sufferings. = 3 
I have found the gure. 
I will mail, free of any rg ®, I Nasinab’ 

mont with full instructions to any’ , my heme rt 2 
woman 'sailments. 1 wast to tel women about : fie 

    

lacement or Faili 
Soa Utering or 

  

        
    
   

   

   

      

   
   
   

            

1 wand to send youa Somat 
rove to you      

Wish to continue, it will cost you only about 
ill: not interfere wih     

     

    

   

  

    

  

   
    

      

    
1t cures all old To Mothers of Daughters, I will E piain a 

ced dopo me iro og Green Sicknusg and 

Bs orever you live, I can ts Tefen you to ladies of your own Tocaltéy who know and will ied : «= 
l'any sufferer that this Rome Treatment redlly cures alt women's di women w 3 
ong, plump and robust. Just spd me your address, and the free ten days (} treatment is Tours, iso 
Book. rite to-day, as you may Nob see this offer agai Adds 

MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box ts -'e “South ond, ind., uv. 5A, 

     

    

   
    
   

  

      



  

    
   

  

  

      
    

    

  

  
     

  

   

   

    

   

  

    

   
   

          

   

      

   

      

   

    

    

  

         

      

            

   
   
   

    

  

            

  

      

  

    

  

          

  

                        

  

      

  

  

| 
THE CAGES AID. 

  

we ve put a fine addition on tne gond 

fold church at home; 

It’s just the iatest kilter, with a gal 

is lery and dome. = 

» seats a thousand pedpléitest 
' c¢huren in alt the town, 

wi when ‘twas dedicated, why, we 

. planked ten thousand down; 

™ at is, we paid five thousand—every 

el 

deacon did his best— 
: nd the Ladies’ Aid Society, i prom- 

‘ised all the rest.      

Ty eve got an organ In the church— 

      

) i give a hundred sociables, can- 

  

    

  

   

a dies’ Aid the rest. 

   

    

_ the finest in the land, 
got a thousand pipes Or more, its 

melody is grand. 

when we sit in cushioned pews, 

and hear the: master play. 

34 numbered miles, awa, 

Ij cost a cool three thousand, and it’s 

rid stood the hardest test; 

© We'll pay a thousand od it—the La- 

tatas, too, and teas; 

ey'll bake a thousand angel cakes, 

Fo! and tops of cream they'll freeze, 
iif 11 beg and scrape and toil and 

& sweat for seven years or more, 

And then they! start all o'er again, 

] “for a carpet on the floor, 
‘No, it isn't just ‘like digging out the 

: . money from your vest, 

When the Ladies’ Aid gets busy and 

says, “We'll pay the rest.” 

of ‘éourse, we're proud of our big 
churen, from pulpit up to spire; 

It is the / ‘darling of our eyes, the 

© crown of our desire. | : 

  

- | when 1 see the sisters work to 

raise the cash that lacks, 

1 somehow feel the church is built on 

women’s tired backs. 

i And sometimes 1 cant help thinking 

mis 

oi 

WC 
ha

 
on

 
s
g
 

Y
o
 

‘when we reach the regions 

. + ‘blest, 

That men will get the toll and gweat, 

: and the ladies’ Ald—the rest. 

—The Presbyterian. 
  

| BARKIS 18 WILLIN. 
i 3 

  

Barkis was the willin’ est man in the 

church 

That good should be done: 
‘Barkis was thrulin® 

With big-hearted wishes; and if in the 

search : 

For sympathizers you found . only 

‘one, S 

"Twas Barkis, the | willin, : 

Barkis| was willin’ the parson should 

{ fare 

On the fat of ‘the land : 

|_| (Ah, if wishes were fillin’!) 

ne Barkis was shy of payin’ bis shave 

When he gave the glad hand 
And sald he was Bain b 

Barks was willtn’ that | missions 

should’ ‘boom 
| At home and abroad, 

| [Most perfectly willin’{ | 

For he said ET there Was 

ih : | plenty of toom 
| ¥or the kingdom ot God; 

: But he gave {ust a snillin’. 

Barkis was wilt the bdget. be. 
Po limade LC |] 

To, look big and five; 
_ But, oh, it was ooh 
To séo b now. pro   

THE STATE B. Y 

of the organization 

worth that retiring president, 

of Montgomery, 

We
 

P. u. MEETING. 

‘The young peoples meeting ‘at Do- 

than was the greatest in| the history 

during its 17 years, 

and though held in the southern por- 

tion of the state, the attendance was 

gratifying. | 

The addresses were unusually stir- 

ring and helpful and the convention 

is now on a better basis than ever 

before. 

The election of that sterling young 

lawyer, B. L. Whatley of Birmingham, 

means that the young people of Ala- 

bama will have a leader’ who-not only 

knows the workers, but understands 

the work. 

Too much cannot be said of the 

T. J. 

Wingfield, has been to the B. Y. P. 

U. of Alabama. In fact, he has béen 

the guiding hand’ for a number of 

years, when it needed one at thé 
helm who knew how to hold it in line. 

The reelection of B. F, Davidson, 

as  sécretary-treas- 

urer, will meet with the hearty ap- 

proval of the union throughout the 

state, as he hps | been a faithful and 

enthusiastic worker for a number of . 

years. He was chosen to represent 

the state union at Santiago. 

Hugh -A, Singleton of Oxford, was 

deservedly honored by being re- 

elected 1st vice president,- while Ww. 

J. Pitman, a consecrated: Dothanite, 

was chosen as second vice president. 
A strong executive committee was 

chosen. J. E. Robinson, Rev. S.:A.’ 
Cowan, Gywlm Herbert, G. W. Macon, 

Hugh Grant. and Rev. ‘W, M. Ander 

son; the remaining members to be 

chosen from next place of meeting, 

‘which was referred to the ‘executive 

committee. 

The treasurer's report showed total 

receipts of $36401, with disburse- 

ments of 20201, leaving: a balance 

ir the treasury of $162.0 00. (Just think 

of it.) 

The address of President Wingfield 

  

was a {clarion ‘call to work. He has 

;always! believed that if: the union | was 

to do the work for | ‘which it ‘was or- 

_ ganized, that its members would be 

compelled to give time to a serious 

study of the problems which they will 

be called on to help golve in the re- 

ligious comm nities in which | they 

live. He has always upheld the dig- 

nity of the Union and frowned on any 

careless frivolity. | 

Rev. Wm. Anderson, the gidlman 

of the ‘committee to arrange litera- 

    

    

ture for the upions, will see to it that | 
   

  

"they will have something worth (while 

for purposes of serious study. | 

The delegates were enthusiastic in 

their praise of the convention sermon, 

whick was preached by Rev. Céeil y. 

Cook, D. D., from the Bth verse and 

i 1st chapter of Acts; 

ing: {The Price and Cimpensafion of 
‘Power. 1 Eh | 

Rev. W.. . Anderbol was sdleicted 

to spea on the B. Y. P. TU. at the 

Alabam Baptist |State Convention, 

and Rev. Cecil C.  Gook to represent 

‘ the 

Con 

Dr 

wo 

  

  

      
   

    

   

  

      
     

     

        

    

  

n at Baltimore. i 
nmpton was on hand with 

renti 

Cr] 

8 of 

           

  

   
     

  

     

  

need 
   

      

   

  

    

   

      

by their friend. 

. The p 
was a 

SWotll3' Ye 

   

       
enlivened wit 

      

the subject Be- | 

Union ot the Southern ’ Baptist | 

cheer. and wisdom, He sees 

of trained workers and the 

yl Pi u ‘members know that he _ 

resence of Cc. B| Crpssiand 
rety that the convention 

uggestive 

hos ot work. Te bs bok cn 

  stant’ helper of te whion and his 

many friends rejoice at the great 

honor he won in getting a ‘Ripdes 

scholarship. i : 
There were a number of pally 

strong talks; made by pastors i and 

young people on practical topics) and 

the delegates felt that if, was [good 

to be there. 

From the {annual letters, that were 

reported and read, the Newton B. Y. 
P. U. made the best ry port, stating’ 

that it had n membership of 145 and 

an average | {attendance of 128. It 

was stated [that this ‘u ion had; fur- 

nished one Sunday school | ‘superinteri- 

dent and one assistant superintendent 

and had a large number of: minis- 

terial students on its rolls, This was 

owning to the fact th t the Baptist 

Collegiate Institute of 

bama is located at that place, and are | 

able helpers of Pastor Hunter. 

The entdrtainment 

| 

open hearted city. © | 
  

HAMLET—ON onuncH FINANCE. Hl 

To pledze jor not tofpledge: 

That is thie question; | 
Whetaer it is nobler in a man 

To take the gospel five and let an- 

other foot the 

  

Or to sign a pledge a help to pay ; 

the church expenses. 

To give, to pay-—ave, there’ s the rub— | 

to pay, a 

When on ithe free-p ow plan a man 

may Have a sitting tree, 

And take the gospel, too, 

As though he paid, i 

And none ‘the wiser be, 

Save the church's committee, whet 1] 

outheast Ala- 1 

t Dothan was ! 

in keeping | with the hospitality of this | | 

ie Was helped or Eladaghed, ‘and 

{ 

BRING IN MY TITHES.    

  

Prive in my tithes, the | Lord an 
said; 

| Liet plenty in my housd be found, 

And 1 will bless your store of bread, 
i And make your oil and ‘wine abound. 

Bring in your tithes, let God be trida; 
i (ive me my share of every, good ; 

And I will throw heaven's. Windows 

wide, 

} And pour you blessings like a flobd. 

Bring in the tithes of hearts and 

i hands, i 

Of toil and skill, of tongue and pen, 

The love that flies at thy dommanis, 

| |The strength that lifts the l0ad from. 

men. | 

Bring in the tithes of | | prayer and | 

‘| praise, | 
| Bring. all for God, and ye shall 

prove, | 

| With grateful joy through all your 
". days, 

My glorious| power, my boundless 

love. 

| —Selected. 

  

THE GIVERS. 
  

£ |! The careless penny went loudly in; 
ie i rattled and rang like: a plege of tin; 

No. prayer went with it, and | nobody 

sad 

was he, 

The poor ! little careidss gir! 

THe selfish penny sank neavily, | 
[Like a lump of lead, a it wel mignt 

3 be; 

| No love went with it. log might Save 

i bought H AT 

‘So ‘much tor  myselrt was ‘his only 

thought— i | 

The meap little selfish gtver! | 
Most hortible men—eAn keep it a ser | 

cret. 

To err is} human; niman, too, to buy | 

at cheaper rate, f 

I'l take the gospel so, 
Kor others do the same—a common | 

rule, 

I'm wise} | I'l walt, not work; 

mm pray, not pay; a d let the others | 

; foat the bills, | 

And so with me th 

yon see, | 
(With (Apologies ta Shakespeare.) 

—Selected. 

OY i   

Rev. Ww. J. Ray came and = spent 
ro. did some very ! 

I 

[ eight days with us 

fine prgaching. B 

He proved himself dne of the old land 
markers in the setting forth and de 

church | The 

and 

fense of the gospel. 
was greatly revive strength- 

ened and we believe new resolutions, - 

were farmed in many hearts to lve; 

Bro. Ray is a plain, nearer ito God. 

; fearless, yet tender defender of the 

faith dnce delivered to the saints. 
My cong regation did not ‘apprecizte 

him for the first two or three sery: 

ices, but -he completely redeemed 
himself before the week was out. Our 
music was very fine, led by 

Parker] 

        

   

$60, 65,1 and Bro. 

to the! Southern B 

- Baltimore, all of 

interest aroused by the meeting. 

thanki God for such men as Bro. Ray. 

1 teel greatly vt gg by 
coming to my ch 

Pastor Dwight 

bama| City. 7 

; 

   

    

      

   

    

      
4 

gospel is free, | : 

i | HOW SHALL | GIVE? 

Ray endeared | 

himself-ito our hearts very greatly, | J 
| Give as you would of 

We raised for state. missions 

' while ithe meetin; was in progress 

Ray raised in cash 

and pledges $49.43 to send the | ‘pastor 
ptist convention at 

po shows some 

thing of the spirit of enthusiasm and’ 

We 

Bis 

ch.—A. B. Carnes, 

B Baptist Syuren, Ala- 
     

  

| 'I'ne loving penny drop) ed rig dows 

Like shining - gold from a royal 

i crown; i 
Pity and love made | his eyes grow 

dim : 

As he gave his all, wt the Lord loved 
him— 

+The dear little cheerful avert 

—Anna Bufnham Bryant. 
bE 

  

1§1 q 

1 peininte 
Give as you would if; an angel 

. Awaitea your gift at the door; 
Give as you would if tomorrow 
| Found you where waiting was o'er; 
Give as you would td the Master 
: If you met His searching look]: 

your [substance 

If His hand your offerings took: 

« The first national! anti-alcohol con 

gress of the year 1810 has been suc 

cessfully carried out at St. Peters 
burg, where, friends! of the ‘temper- 

ance cause, including scientists, edu- 

cators and professiénal men, a 

pated in an extended program ‘during 

the month of January. Is it not time 

‘that we have a national or interna 

    

  

‘tional anti-alcohol pongress in the 

United States? 

White ribboners | asd friends all: 

| through the state wll deeply, sym- 

-pathize with the treasurer of the Mo 
bile union in the loss of her nusband, 

{ ‘Mr. Morgan H. Ash. , Mr. Ash was 3a 

loyal friend of the W. C. T. u. 
  

Fred not, my soul 1 Bh 

For things beyond thy small gontrol; 

Do thou thy best and thou shalt see 
Heaven will have: care of thine and | 

| thee—Eila Wheeler Wioz. :   1 
i i 

3% § | 

| 
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ANTS OF THE WORLD. Alabama Man Sore Tetterine Cures. 

- crema. 
at ‘PATENT ATTORNEYS : > Morvin, Ala, A t 1: 1908. 

Te Rotor ook ~ flow fo Obtain a Patent. and 1 received your Tettering all, 0. K. 1 
: i. it to Invent” sént free, Send | rough sketoh for free have used a Jor pcsetus Wud Tetter, Ring: 

POLL as ity. Patents obtained or Fee worms, Ol] ores‘ and ngs apd can 
d Hished 15, pears. Chan adi gale a} Ob 63- gladly recommend fit as a sure ¢ well fhe 

Tetterine cures Betemss, Eres Boils; 

    

  

      

      

    

  
fora : oe 

reat bppotunity ot securing the Ale ; 
bama Baptist until January, 1911, for Pakoit Att 959 F Stor Washington, I Dig Cuinalon, 

            

  

  
  
  

  

$1. Send he some sample copies thie © OF INTEREST TO WOMEN, RY 
: i i | = Rimonos—F 3 ng Worm, ruff, Cankered - Scalp, 

week jand 1 will judiciously ‘distribute | you Bis. 81.6 81.9 deilve ed Postage paid. Free sam. = Bunions. ching Piles. Chilblgins and ev-, 
: ‘Ben Herr, Dept. W, 108 W. 101st 8t., New York, N.Y, + ery form. of Scalp and Skin Disease. Tet- - © 

them | Jamogg my members | ‘and urge | To FOR THE HOME. . terine 50c: Tetterine Soap 25¢. At drug 

them to subscribe | and take advantage | Fins Fost Gards only 10 cents_BIFidas. Bist Rims op by mal direct from The: Shuptrine 
h. Gernian -Kavannah. ;   
  ot yop sikecial offer. —John he Ras migFioan: a Pot Card Company. Burl a 

  

   

    

whine, | No fees. Free trial. Money back if not 
No¥, goRting 5 at new subscriber. a pied. Write for free cat | logue at once. etiious 

As Co-ope! ub, Di ©. 
‘hard [to do. I try and try and UY | : — 

LYMYER ONLOLS OTHER BELLS 
ll have fo collar him-I believe if I| MORE DUB 

SEA 
Bl.X.S, A 

fie io Cinclanati Bell Foundry Co. a 

get the $2 ™ try it if I don't get it : 

‘otherwise.g It would ‘be much better ; 

WES E would be Tad of your oo] acquain- 

unti] cured and satisfied. 
    

  

ORGANS, $5. $10. #25, Brown Peoria. IIL CURE NO 
the “Car Load Club*, Save $isto8s on our new FITS 

    
       
      
  

   

     

‘everything free has not . lo8t - all i 

effect with many.—~W. H, Gontiell. © 

gelatine ads . | Your nbtice of ‘time came duly to 

Pure and Healfh- ‘hand this‘morning, and I hasten to ‘the 

ful. Simplest fo & rescue. ! have been a regular. 1b 

prepare, yet makesY 'scriber té your paper since it came 

3 {into existence, and if I live to see 
Gcatest variety of dishe ‘my next ‘birthday y" will be; 70 years 

Hardens quickly and | old. |I want to read your paper as 

Teitic hefendcrest of tong jas I live. ‘1 enclose you two one 

‘ | dollar bills in greenbacks. God bless 

! your! wire, children and paper, and 

| may |youilive long toi give light to the 

world thfough the columns at the Alas 

| bama Baptist. Hh M. Handley, 1 7 | 

    

  

for: our pebple and for pastors as well | 

as editors they would take and read, 

ithe papers It’s comparatively a new | 

‘thing, for jeountry | ‘people ta be’ asked | 
‘for much:money. | The old’ pre aching’ 

tafice—because we know you :would ap-: 
preciate us as much as we would you. , Bl BC 

We are trying, and very suceessfullytoruna § }. - - 

Store of service. We provide great stocks in the Rl 

first place—more than $1,000,000 00 being car- § * § 
ried constantly on our Sales Floors'andinour | |} 
great warehouse and stock rooms. - 

We put prices on our merchandise that have < 

no comparison for lowness, quality considered, Lt le 

in Alabama. og Ma 
And more than 700 people, our loyal army of 

  

  

  

  
  

  

C { 1 | : iva a number of othe of. ny ‘helpers, are striving as w are, to render Pleasant 

G 1 te try ysta | book onf“Errers of Romanism, I the and quick service. 

Cla 4 €, now, in | { original price of which was ong dolar, We Have  Brervihing fe 0 We a re : 

| | which 1 $hall be glad to let] ithe hreth- 

‘i ren havé at fifty cents ‘per: copy, Dost: 

: paid —VE. J. Hy Cox, ‘Mobile, Ala. 3 

We fill orders sent us by mail on the same | 
day received and we guarantee satisfaction or ii 
give back your money, and take back the goods. Ml 

Will You Write us and try us? 

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB { 
NING ALA. 

vs
 

  

  

  

        £ MORTGAGE hn SALE 

  

  

    

Detaul ‘naviha] been made! Hn. he 

i.pay ment; of the debt securea thy two 

: certain norte rages, one ot wn ich was 

i | exechted to J. B, Dryer, onito-wit, the 

| 25th day of Febrpary 1904, byt Heary 

| Watson And wif2, Emma Watson, #nd 

. recorded in the office of the probate 

: | Judge of Jefferson county; Ajabama, 

: in map hook volume 372, off page 01, 
i of the- Tecords ar mortgages. in hall 

| office of the gropate. judg of Jetfer-. 

ATRESIA EE £61,00-- A GREAT OPPORTUNITY --$1.00 

| 
  

  

  

| : £%   
i.morkgagp ani’ toe indebtedness : ‘8p 

{ lourdy tBerebyiiwas on, to-wit, | ithe : qs 

| day. of Januaty, 1904, duly transferred 

| and asfigned : unto’ the ‘Pndersigged 

| James| B. Sulzby,lana one gxeguted to 
4 the undbrsigndc James Ou Isulzbly i ‘on, 

i to-wit, ‘ha 1st day. of June, 1908,= hy 

i 'Henty ¥atsdn apd ‘wife, #imina Wat- 

gon, 1, ithe unugrsigne d| James ZK. 

: | Sulzby, fwill |gell ‘under: thé DOWer: in 

i said tw martzages on Monday, ne 

  
   | To meet a pressing need and to give the pastors a 

4 chance to put the Alabama Baptist into the homes of the 

people so that they may beinformed about the great | 

    i 9th jof May, 1919, in front of the 

i | coutt hbuse [dpor in’ the ity of |Bir- Mission Campaign during April we will send the paper | - 

| mingham, Jaffe TOD count¥, 8 ia of x 

| 

| Alabam, dnting te lega] noms of (f to new Subscribers until January 1, for $1 cash, ‘and will § 
saleprat? publi. ohtery to the chest 

i . bidder Yor chsh ii the tollpwing fT ive to ever one 

| scribed real property situated, lying g HI g y! sending i mn ope or more new subscribers 

i b in. Jafferson qounty, a and b ge, ef ysor Ih a the Latest Edition of Webster's Self - Pronouncing, 

" TN FERRI] | 0% shrvey of fhe S. Wi 1-4 of. N. ~ Thumb - Indexed, Vest Pocket, Dictionary, Most 

oun acs, miatieneed gr O01 | W, 14 Bection 91, Tp. 17,R. £ west, i ig 
Lot mamber ten (10) in ¥. 0. Shar- é 

ron or grandm 
i x / anal : ve il 7 

can @arn from $15 Wogdiawn, ‘Ala, a§ yecorded mn §% : Complete; Containing 51, 200 Words | { ‘with Rules. for 

o sr loverear Fak NS Val (3 | three, page (41) forty-one, | 
esentativesin the villages, d i ¢ tho Bh to 3 

vhs and cities of Amierica. The women df| | MAP T€ ords in oftice of & nro 5 

Americailleagerly BY the famous LE SAVOR £ udge ar “Jefier=en county, Alana 

ce beautiful nad feo. They cai oF ¢ sit nated in “Wetferson equity, A ne 

  

   
_ Spelling, Words often Mispronounced, Punctuation, 

    

  

   
   

   

      

    

   

  

Use of Capitals, Pointers on Proof Reading, Tables of | = 
You i rom you an $25 00 3 bama. &   
        ; 28.00] |  Defaiflt iavihel been made in he 4 

: 

per week wis ie me to-day ! pagent of the indpoteangss Reta ] Weights and Measures, U. S. Coins, Postal Information, ; 

4 | i f oF coin, and | phy saiditwo mortgages abave referrg ; 
: : 

Pood baat you ull parila, oF Ee Cor of my | to, Taidls sale will be made for the pur- | Political Sub- divisions, Legal Holidays, Parliamentary : 

  
dia generous samp. Ot Dotring twoofm¥| | pose of paying said indebiedriess,? to- 

aty préparations. Savos Bupertiuous Hair F gather wit h all costs inciyding a rea: Law, Revenue Law, Bankruptcy L h f i “ ’ aw etc. 

"or the famo ¢ Bavos Face Cream.’ ] sonable attorneys’ fee for: foreclosing 4 picy 4   

bwhich sample yo efer, or send 20 cents 
of each. rite to-day—to-mofrow| | ages. i | ‘may forget it. ‘Write me personally. er i]: 14 aid yi ogee F. arr 7m 

0. Le 6 Sav | 3 bel 1} 
= No Fou rept 

| wos HIL, [Wi 
4 i f i ee. | 

a {    
Don’t wait but get to work at once and see what’ you 

can do to help Missions and the paper. ‘DO aT NOW. yo 

~~
       
                

  
     



    

  
    
    

    
      

      

      

  

  

  

    

    
  

    
    
   
   

  

   
   

    

   

   

  

   

  

  

  

   

      

   
    

  

   

    

     

    
   

    

    

  

  

= case of epilepsy with Dr. 
Nervine.” . = MRS, 

BE For 

“EAGLE-THISTLE BRAND” so0A| 
wom mp——   

“My | ‘son was curdd of a ve bs d 
die 

D. BAKER, 
{ Cleveland, hio. 

“My little girl who was | afflicted 
: ith t. Vitus’ Dance is now. entirely 

ell, after taking Dr.3iles’ ‘Nervine 
gm fa four months.’ 

a. BENNETE, Alm, Mich, 
0 hess: diseases haye been cured in 
ed 59 many isa longs we d¢ not 

£3
 

link there is any longer any doubt 
i that they are curable dis¢ases. 

  Being nervous diseases they yield 
' to the soothing . and strengthening 
influence of 

| Dr, Miles’ Nervirie. (i 
Though stubborn, persistent treat- 

: ment i ‘almost sure| to effect ai cure 
is i Py restoring nervous energy. | 

The first bottle will benefit; If it, 
| your Sruggist will return your fotey. 

i 

|latge degree, with an enrbllment | of 
175 the past quarter, and equalling|or 

{'chureh. . 

  

  

ask YOUR GROCER 

    
8c: 

Atal deale ro 

You iget a better 
await and a lnrger 
Sani fy by making or . 
Eagle: Thistle." ORY 
Clip [and send ua Ji 8 

this ad and we will Blawgs 

  

  

   

  

  

  

we were not expecting to! find more 

“loyal atid lovable a people than with 

bard, pastor of the First   
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Ercelsior Steam as 
Laundry il d 
  

      

| 0do. A Blinn & Son, Proprietors 

THE OLD RELIABLE Firm 

Out Patrons are our best Advertisers 
O ~~ za Customer 

Always a Customer 

GIVE US A TRIAL 

i voy ad Ave,, + +» -|- Birmingham, Als 

tiefigld's,’ many of whom we haye pap- 

  

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
pest ead, for over SIXTY FIVE YEARS bg M1 

C DRI FHL 

| Hoa ne hb YAP FOR RCO H i, Sti 
tim RR bi ALLAYS all PAIN PAIN; 

it SE colic: and! # fhe best areal tor word 
r # ove ] 

au f i W) N   slow's Ha 47 

     i ta nd al od. Tipentr. he ones 3 no othe 
FS (ti der the Joan 5 + Brivis Fh 
  

    

   
   

     

   
    

   

hey Bave 
ully stood 

ho tens pf compe: 
tion fi CArs, 
ith yearly in- 
beasin) 
hey 
inner 

  

  

  
  

      
«of May, 1910, or after [thirty! days 

  

by this 
bb One 
enn do 

ten 
iy AR by 
hop cots 

J level or 

  

  

oormon CHOPPER, sme 

    

} HuNTSVILLE, 
3 i te X 

In response to thé many Hnqulr 

| and corfespdndents, we bag al little 

| space in your | valuable paper. Yes, 

| we are lh our new {eld at Huntsville, 
‘having accepted aj ell, to the Merri- 

mack church: | 

Our prospects in this fold are very 

promising and encquraging. | The Stun- 

day school, 100, is gratitying to} a 

surpassing the; membership of the 

"We ate giving “all our time to gue 
church, ‘and: still there is, room for 

more laborers. fide 

| Wa are planning to ‘begin our re- 

vival in {Jung, following, the, Children’s 
Day. i 

In leaving] the Birmingham district, 

      
whom we have labored for the past 

ten yeurs, Yet an “effectudl door’ be- 

ing open, we acogpted a tall te 

Merrimack church, and ‘we are 

  

   
Justing foursplves, we think, very fast 

' 10 the ¢onditions. : | 

We were | | excoeflingly lad ‘to see 

that congenial spirit, Dr. Wo I ) Hub- 
Hi 

chiirch, and he 18 leading a noble 
band. r il y i 

We shall | never forget the dear 
ones we left fighting an ont old bat 

tized and learned to love bec ausé. of 

thelr jog | teed 

May the great ghopherd, the Head 
of the Ehureli, sent to Pine Grove, 

Hebron, and Bulpliur Springs, a good 

under Bhepherd, who wilt “I&d| my 
sheep.” i So La M'KENNE oY. 

       

  

a bonsai = 

NoTice To NON. REIDENTS. 
Sn Aa 

  

paipful, 
throat and chest, 

      
   

  

     

    

    

    

  

H 

stogis inflamuiation like magic, 

just as we tepresent—should 
you find it otherwise, we will 
refind your thoney on requests 
Bol{l by all druggists in three 
sizes, price 25¢c,, Soc, and $1.00, 

BREE. If you have never tried it, 
apd wish fo test ts merit, tovile 
us today Jor 

REE LINIMENT 

  

and stiffness in joints or scien neuralgia ; backadhies tired, 
aching feet; sore ands} sprains and brufses ; 4 

due to colds arigrippe ; in fact, all the com: 
achies and pains ‘that occur in any family from day to day, yi 
alnjost instantly to a good rubbing with 

Minard’s Liniment. 
it does not stain, it is neither sticky! tior oily—it is just a delightinlly 

smooth, aromatic cream that feels good on the skin and rubs tight inland 

Mijard's Liniment ought toibe on every 
family medicine shelf, because it is 80 Beefy] in emergientins and 80 
protupt in giving relief. ! ] 

‘We guarantee it to be’ 

    

       
    

  

  

  

                

  

    

  

          

     

  

   
   

  

        

   
    
      
   
     

    
   

    

    

  

ore 
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u Sree trial bottle, 

  

  

       
   

  

   

   

  

  

  

  

  

    The St fo of Alabama Jatferaor Chun: 
ty.i In iChancery, Circuit Court 

of -Jeftérson County. ! 
Susan ¥, Sdawell, Complainant, v8, Al 

| »len M, (Sewell, Respondent. 
In this cause it being mniade to ap- 

paar tb the judge of this court, in 
term time, (by affidavit of Richard ©. 
Kelly; {Boligitor of Record: and agent 
of complaigant, that the res.denge of 
Allen ''M. Bewell, the defendant, Is 
unknown, dnd furtder, that in the be 

lef of] said affiant, the defendant, Al 
len ~ Sewell, Is over thé age of al 
year, it is therefore ordersd that pub-> 
lie ation be: madd In the Alabamy Bap- 

tist, & newspaper pubiished in; the 
city of Birmingham; Ala, once aj week 
for four consecutive, weeks, requiring 
him, the sald Allen M. Sdwell, fo an- 
swer pr demur to the bill of complaint 
in this cagse by the 23d day off May, 
1810, ior after thirty days therefrom 

a dedree pro confasa may be (taken 
againgt him, : 
“This 158h day of! April, 1910. | 
(Signed 

LALLA COLE MAN, 
Judge Teth Judielnl Clrpuit of Ala 

: Bama. e 

NOW, therefore, bursuant to shid or- 
der, this publication {s made, apd the 
satd (Allen M, Sewell 18 irequifed to 
angwer of demur ta the| pill 3 com- 

fhaint in (this eausd Dy | the 23d day 

    

  

    

    

therdfrom 4 decree pro ¢hnte oo may 
be taken | (against him, i 3 

This 16th day of April, 1910, 
WALTER K, McADORY, 

Clerk ani Register. 
BE i a I 
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LABTING HYMNS, Nos. 1 ANB 2. 

  

Free skmplh to churches and Bus 
day | ischaols contemplating otdering 

| Hymns are in. 
lonal leaders. 

  

    Hones; Ky. 

A phos   

  

  

Thing, years experience 18 

shown in every sack of guano. 

that goes out from our factory. 

It i is 

fully weighed, scientific ally 

‘mixed ingredients of the high- 

FERTILIZER! 

no guess work, but ¢ 

est class, so that all plant food | 

‘1s available. 

Ask your Sealer for them. 

  
| 
— 

NATIONAL FERTILIZER 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

  HICKORY BR 
s Honesty | and Strength in 

  

  TT 

18 
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E
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oN Hi 

Stir the 
freeze. Nothin 
hing is in the pack 

bot delicious Ice ( Crop in 10 minutes. 
Vanilla, Strawbe 

late flavors, and Unfiavored. 
| Two pac kag ds 25 eet at grocery , 
Recipe Book Frees 

to be done, 

   
2 i [id 

     
   

0 | The Genesee. Pure Food Co. Le Roy, A h v 

bo Heard! tran on] 

n a guart of milk bod 
: Everys 

ge. Makes two quarts 

Lemon, and Chdcoy 

    

   

  

  

   
      
   
    
   

  

      

    Kidneys and Bladder. 
{hie walter ean be fatned by sufle rare ; 

everywhere, nung 18: does not lore fe | 
‘medicinal value, no nintter how ar 4 or 
how long fron) the ap " 

Ask yoirr druggls r it, It you be | 

HR from Stomay Bladder, Kidney | 
or Liver Troubles. 

| Write for bapklet 
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¢ feel all tired Dut? 
ere going to dip? 

blue’ and ready fo 
You physle ally or 

seamed. You ame 

's disease     

  

  danger of 

serious aff 
espieially { 

ing you ar 

       

  

     
    

fiirous; 1t could beikifl: 
| : might notfknow ypu 

FL had iti ¥ ou ’ Id start nt onoe 13 take! 

I DoW’ Liver. Blood & Kidney Cure 
{(ThiR efMeipnt remedy HAS ire d thousands aftie rd 

: : iF o you, 1tabsolutely GUR EN by first cleansing and 
fie Is imulating the liver, best purifying and efrighe 

4 Ua and restoring diseased, {dneys to healthy apt ton. 
By the use of Dr, DeWitea Liver, Blood & Kidrey 

Qure you will regain héailis and st eneth anil ghe 
ord w ih poem rights: Hf your druggist can i | 
bis A you, accept no wl Bt ute, but send BE tojus 

oN and we wil il sendithe hog is of the medicine 16 you, 
> rnp W. Ate Adres 

    
   

   
  

   
       

      
ker Cos, Manufacturers, 2}   IN 

r or your kidneys are | 

In| 
and other 

, Bright's disease is’   
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| THI nas beet | and alw 
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‘ Buc ne " 

is in eed 

‘ fhe ghilg 

  Lothuda o CHILDREN AT 
| PHANAGE. 

  

   

   

  

   

    

  
hg To our] new D 

othing. here in th 

ihe our dwn girls as | far | 

we Hive had mahy letters | 

   
   

  

   

  

ihe the 

         

  

compo 

dation, apa a gdnerous respbnse with : 

mone ¥ fim our Laies’ Aid and | Mig 
/) oh 

gionaty Bocieties, but we thay 

we are min ful of the 

sud fen, 

the child#en. 
fact that the change wa 

a nhimber ha 
    

  

the 

fecossary to send 
pny ment of: $15.00 All| at one 

      

    

  

   

      

   

fimé,, 

paid | each quarter will be sufticlent, Ho | 
meet: @ ¥ nee as. In addition] to the | 

re asons \ gaye for mpking thls | 

¢hange 0 the: W way we clothe! the (n- | 
gthationg wo! wighito submit! fn ex | 

i In litter addrep god) io {he 

gupotintguent, from | Mr, Ri (! Budi. 

nor, i Pieside nt Bue kneg | Op HAN. 

v1 of Pillage Texas | Mr, 
(8) “| man of | wide] exe. 

plonde hi the warky and hing provanly 

Bho lth red 

gtituftony as [any] other 
He rd is svhat he says: 

Fou fared having some “troible ith 
Felon ned tothe satigfac tory 0 Ipihing 

of the childden. {The only troulle] w 
Bave he \d f late yeals on ihati pat 

urigg eo ifributiony pinal io 

nahle: ne cess jes | lof the ane. 

wd are javalding L! rant. dani 

in 

   

0 

the fens 
1 ‘think 
ot teouble ly not permitting Liye go 

tlety, clibirch, or Ipdividigl to pupil 
{irs | for any give n ahi. | Hue 

vid the afte at lon ang | reaping )      
top muck from the Ist bay 

athers whe Rave not Ith 1. 
mod ite fontrol; any! te aining in hand, 

The te also 3 tendency) unde that 

plang to chs 40 O1¢ child to Adsume and 

manjfest: superfarity pver puch, (hls 

drew ng Biny not, have spacinl patrons 

on the guts side | to! provide For ithe, 

flan to 

42   
1 have und in: my pretty ext ngive 

expgrienge, travels and ‘olisertvatian, 

that; when children in an Institution 

pre ‘rurnis hed with! clothinging carding 

to fhe LE ite. of! glich inditiduals as 

may be ipe rmitted ito have i$uch cE 
{iran bygnanie tn [elothe, {ti 1s Impés 

   

_Fible 10 Blothe them all ne aly erongl 

like tog make: them recognize that 

theke arg no “ppeinl favaritas Amofg 
the mn. £ 

  

Crensipnally Horo one tip tira 

IE an 3 elt 0) : REN 
! ‘i | § 

| & * i ¥ 

4. 8 & | i ¥ 

bd 

  

    

  

  

  

  

   

  

       

net! hed 

time] to  reattjupt ‘themsblves, apd | 
the nm too pome geem to think that Hs | 

the antire seit | 

whan as a matter of | fae $7180 i! 

as many Lohildren | in hig }.1 
the ond. | 

“Il otfoe that i. 

   
    

  

   
   

   

     

  

  

our Boy 
r doctor about 

Ask yourdoctor how o 
alcoliolic stimulant for children. 
probably say, *‘ Very, 

Uf pro how. often he prescribes a tonic for them. 
0 stimulation. No alcohol habit. Ask He will probably answe 

i Ayer's Sarsaparilla quently.’”” Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a strong 

  

ten = ry an 
He will 

very rarely.” Ask   r, ‘*‘ Very, very fre- 

    

  

  
        

     

      

    
         
    

        
     

     

- houses with your money. 

          

  

    

  

monthly instalments, It will.cost 
each month for rent.         

more rent fo pay.       
   
    

           
    

     
   

    » sympathies from us Dechuse. of 

denied such a privilege, but 

4 Is better than to have the child 

from us and to have 

nds discouraged because they ean- 

ji good showing” among 
ite: children 1ké others. The 
ehlld specially favored would 

1 into the arms of any one thus 
ing them specifically, ‘while an- 

re child would walk away without 

expression of gratitudd from an- 

r individual who may have given 

thousands. of dollars for the benefit 

8F 811 the children alike, “Bpt begging 
Joni for these thoughts. that 

me during the thirty. 

» vears of work, 1 will close 

ing that I admire your Institution, 

Mir work, and your theory and plans 

go farias I ean judge. 

Hitle information 1 
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come to       
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tiem from the 

    
   

  

  
  

5T THE 

a tonic for the young. 1.8; AYE C0. oni; entirely free from alcohol, 

ERE’S the 1st again—-Rent Day--and after 
skimping and saving you have theamount 
for the landlord. You can keep on pay= 

ing r rent for the rest of your days and have nothing to show for it. 
The landlord willthough, He waxes fat—-keeps on buying more 

Your Rent Money Will Buy. 
-r 
You a Home of 
We want to show you how easy it Is to build a home and pay for it. in" 

! Just think o 
money when you know that you are aétually, buyin 
at the end of a short time you will be your.own fan, lord and will have ho 

Write for full details of our planshow we loan money to build 
houses, buy homes or pay off debts on real estate. 

JAGKSON LOAN & TRUST CO. 

_ 155 E. Capitol St. 
ir
e 

a
N
 

Hl
 

1H 

many ° 

~ per, 

our Own. | 

ou no more than you arenow a 
the satisfaltion there is in paying out 

your own home and 

Address 

Jackson, Mises 

< 
Harem. 

With the experience of such a man, 

and our own observ ation we are more. 

than ever confident: that we are work: 

ing along the right line, and we beg 

for . the earnest 

lat lies In making thie change. pe: 

Fraternally, 

TRUSTEES 
oF 

BOARD 

a
y
 

| 
a
a
 

T
E
 

‘BAPTIST OR- 
PHANAGE, io 

Ala. 
———————————— A 

Evergreen; 

Rev. R., F. Stuckdy seems to have 

the. knack of. getting subscribers for 

the. paper. Up to April 12th" he had. 

gent in thirteen new nanfes, saying: 

“1 hopa { ean send you 

more, ag 1 have learned tliat all who 
take and read the Alabama Baptiet 

make good members and stand by the 

pastor and the board.” When ali of 

rake up. tg this fiet our 

in. Alabama will 

our pastors 

Baptist cause 

  

TS0~CALLED BEST) 
WL FINDVOTANSTILL BETTER 

    

even al iroe he 
7A chon 2007 

  

T01TS BEST TRADE SELLS THE VOTANLINE. 

-~THE TAREE TN LOR CO.- 

NEW ORLEANS USA. 
IMPORTERS, TEAS AND COFFEES , 
  

a Asdpervar bend, orb 
Xr yews of shay 
Jo forva whol The nil 
oO br-chikens wan) Lid seb 

{, | THE DEALER IN YOUR TOWN WHO CATERS ess ed 

a eypense I, 
ra 

To lang 
fee/fom oslo : 

12 every 

pros- 

\ 
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d
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co-operation of our 

a good many . . 
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It Is Waiting | For 

YOU 
“Here Is ust what you want, just whaiyoumeed You 

have been looking for it 4nd here it is. Send for it and 
stop worrying. Say the word and it will be sgnt to) 
Send us the message in the ¢ouporn, saying you have 
read this announcement; saying you want td try if and 

t will be sent by mail, Without a penny, It-is Bodi- 
/ fone. the real remedy for the sick, whose fame, is 
spreading like wild-fire feom the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
which is curing sick-folks by jhe, hundreds, the medi 
ore are talking about. Jhisphnognte. 
menfis put in this papér it BY Ih 1 ne | Bodi-Toné Com ny 
of Chicago, who inventdd Tone over a year #dgo 
and immediately offerediiton trial toall thesick, afair 
and honest way, so everyone could try it ang ud ¢ Its 
curative value before paying a penny for J e Bod! 
done Company has sent ut overone hund trofl thousand 
fr.00 x08 during theipast your In this way] to pé 
n att arts of ihe coupitr without a perinkih advance, 

‘an ousands have se felt and kriowd its great 
iI benefits. Now the Bad Tone Company wants 
you to try a full-sized one dollar box of Bodi-Fone at jts 
Fisk and expense, so that you, too, will get ta know the 
great curative and restorative forges in this extra 
ordinary medicinal combination, “which id rapl iy 
proving its supériority over the common and ordinary 
propriefar metlicines that, have so badly disap poh Ah iq 
He sick. ntyot td fill gut and send usithe 
Coupon’ printed at the Bottom of this ¢ FEAR 

‘giving us us your fullname and address, and the one dol af 
x of Badi-Tone will be sant to you by mext 

without a penny for you topay unless it Drove its Ya BY 
in the ailments whith are troubling your body uhless 
it benefits you, unl 8 it] proves to you that it can cure. 

what its fikme MeAns-curds disease b 
ali ad ob, and we want oy | to try it and gee Wi hint yr! 

hod for your Tone is a small, Found 
let, that is taken "three times every day, either 

before or after mc as you may prefer, | Bagel kJ 00 
‘box contains icin od ot these tablets, bh pho or 

tyfive ays continuous use, and we send YOR the 
3 3|thout a A in advance, so that yo 

try it and learn what it is, s0 you can learn hov 
and simple it isto take, &0 yol can learn how ft we 
in the y, how it cutes stubborn diseases by help 
nature to tone 'every'organ of the body. 
sition of Bodi-Tone i pot secret, Lvery 
many valuable ingred jents uscd to make t 
remedy are well known to all doctors 2 all sc 
each has a well defied, wall known and ithorauihly | 
asth lighed place in tha realm Sf med dis 

ihed by physicians b evo oh day of the ypar, 
fharedjent is pamed a ly ce scribd in the Bod 
Tone Book, which tel tells ty about Bodi-Tongand i xe nt 

frog} to every odi-Tand user, You know just whit you 

are usi know it is good and safe. Amopg the 
ingredier ts "Which compose Bodi-Tone are fron, to give 
life and edergy to th 
Phosphate tO ourish the Nerves, Lithia for thi 
neys, Genitian for the Stomach, Chinese Rljubagh 
Oregon rape Rook, fot the Liver, Casg¢ara w) 
restores tone tp the Bowels and Intestined, anc 
vian Bark for the General System, Ii theseiin 
dients pull together ta vestdre health in the body x 
serves to bulld upon’ ‘the others work, each) one the 

Highest Medical 
Authority | 

We claim no credit for discove ting the ingredients 
n Bod y She’ each of Lich has its own well-deserved 

ooks of most of : 

  

1ASCS 

h we Recomme nd have 
successfull y 3 
other drugs for tl 

hy ily The excticom ination 
rh Tone alone and give : Hodis one a 

erative power peculia pad that 
to thousands arin 2 past year's 

j gain cradit for Bat: otmuld which 
tl hi hese val able 

A prof yortipns used, for 
ie faund in 

ound 

  
Lh are ph 

e cpray f 4 ha   
HX On 

ately At, for 
Hit dif fio “Hough 

It ition; moet 
othe mmon 

—t e, a are reme Ss 3 
Er » fo be fol, ren 

ce the fullest confidence 
P fe BodiTon 

    
A430 

well a the 

ihe] ti ast ing 
e 0 y and 

Itis an Pane Sek at an he oh 
use remedy that all the § a 
nts thing that we re ashame 

Fld, 16 co a: hd SE 
ot endorse a 

not depen hao ing t cE does 
    own fami 

thing. itd 

o SE - 
Ee fs Swiss es She oe rok nspsetpon 

icineiand ree | 

lood, Sars: ap artlia; to purify he 
8 

{ 
ta cure those and other disordery, that 

fetent om : 

  
: 

not Kill pal 0 with! opium or morphine. | It dol 
excite the bady with alcohol, but it tones the: bo 
cures its disordersh with the remedies nature intend 
to tone aE the Jody or that po or ‘woul 

ven t | 

    
    een   

offers its valuable services jo Ju right now oh 
from: this page, if you are sick, you need medigin 
hel ile organs are not acting as they should, 

dy is not in right, natural and norma tone. 
1 what BodiifTone fst foreto hel, re restore tone 

to the body, to regtore normal health, energy, vigor, 
vite ality and Stren th, If there is any thie wrong with 
Jour Kidneys, Botli-Tone helps to restore tone tp the 

dneys, helps toisét them ri hy If thdre is anything 
wrong with your Stomach, Be one helps to tone the 
Stomach, helps to set the w 4 right, I there is any- 
thing wrong with your Nerves Jour Bl our Liver, 
your Bowels or vaur General vatem, tf le Ingredients 
nl Bodi-Tone, which are endowed by hature with a 

special ac tion in these parts, go right to or and kee 
on working day after day, felting giwayy al we 
understood,’ d¢ te ‘action th ices cu 
results of the kind sufferers Appreciate you | 
Rheumatism, Bod|- Tone, splen g elim bant. h he 
eliminate the Uric Acid fro he system w 
restores tone to the Kidneys, lily an 
thereby exerting 8 continual anti-rhelimatic 
which makes it hard for rheumatism too 
a foothold in the system. +Tone sho 
all womén suffering from any of the va 
Ailments, far its toning properties are egpecially valu. 
able In such ailments. Bodi-Tone is especially urge 
for all chronic sufferers who have tried honest, rep- 
utable physiciang at home and elsewh hout 
Souls the relict land permanent benef d. if 

tive 
ave 

ips to to 

your loca ctor is doing you no real gog 
iim areal and honest chance to d& 
e medical combinations he has usg 

ive nis Scientific, modern combinati 7 i 
do for you, 

It Is Proven 
ou read r Bodi-Tone offer a ybar ago,fwhen 

Bod fou was aur, offe ro rial, and Ry io tated to 
try a mew medicire, you abouts FAL longer, for 
the curative pov v4 of Bodi-Tone pave] cen amply 
rovan by one year of cures, It has been teste 
n thdusands of chsés, covering a great iy of all 
ments In oth sixe 8, at ever ry age, and the results 
obtained are mote than suffic ent to aniply prove the 
vide curative value of this splendid formu a t was 
advo 'Ttise vd Tight from the start as a remedy for af of 
the body ana its gid has been sought by Ehronic suffer. 
ers from mpst of the important diseascs which di stro 
the Body's peace and comfort, Over, one hundr 
thousand neonlel have used it during the pa: it year, 
Persons sulforin from Rheumatism, St pmach ubla, 
Kidney, Liver and Bladder Allme ts, 4 ¢ fal pig Dis- 
CAS0S, Bowel C omplaints, Female Troulh le y lood ad 
Skin! Affegtions,| Dropsy, Piles, ‘atagrh, wi min, 

plessniss Grippe, Paind, General Weaknes 3 
and lervous Breakdown, have tested Bodi-Tone ang 
yrovien its value In such h disorders, T heir ithe od 8 

  rend 

yave proven beyond a shadow of doubt that the Bodl- 
Tone plan of ont all the body is i right plan that helps 

is a real aid lo 
nature, How Bodi-Tond has acted in these cases is best 
shown by the l¢tters of praise fecelvedl from former 
suffgrers.: Every day's mall brings itsishare, 
fame of Badi-Tone is spreading like wild-fire, because 
Body Tone'ts doing the work and proving its superiority 
overicommon remedics. Many who have for years been 
in paor hedlth ard haye tricd most all ofithe prominent 
medicines, have Written that one single bok of Bodi-Tone 
did niore good than aX the othérs combined, | Other 
sufferers. who have tried g good physicians and special- 
isty for their various troubles, often dogtoring at great 
‘cost over a jong period, have written that Bodi: Tone 
did the wark after the doctors medicines had failed. 

Reports of Cures 
ment are but a sample of the many we receive ever 
da Ii Read:ithemjand judge for yourself, | If you are sic 
or in poor health, if you have 
benefit, if you are discouraged, send fot a phoxa 
Tone on this most liberal and fair trial offer. 
real remedy! for tie sick and see what it ddes for you. 

BAN AXTOXN10,I'EX.~1 had Catarrh in theshead, bro 
stomach and boweis. 1 hod taken madidine tijl not nT 

steal wreck when the trial of Bod 
p used two boxes rs direct 

have Joma? myiappotite, eat hearty and pleep well 
that I knowihow Hodi-Tone cures I want to tnduce e 
to uso fiodi<lone th iixup thel r bodies, fam ahold wary 
past 68 years W. W. Buc CHANAX, 523 Aunt Bt, 

DORSET; Vr  ~Bodi-Tone has done good things for me. 1 
had Rheumatism very bad, folt lame and sare all over. My 
kidneys bothered me; now I am free from all bf these troubles, 

IMACK FISHER, 
MADISON, FLA A=When I began using Bodi-Tony 1 

godi. 

  
      

  
now i am nell 1 bad tried several doctors, bit Dothin did me 
any good tif] I began using Bodi-Tone. » rg evi 

HANGING LiMn, TeNN.~1 bad been Td 
remedios far Femp ib Allments for five years. 

for seven moaths and could a hot Jt thi 
ive A ri 1 had taken ge." 

had been 

LLIB BAMSEY,   
Kohala Com 

      ifely different woman, 

or the: 

  

COTESFIELD hoon had Stomac trouble for | 
eleven Apo een very bad for the p Ast four 
years. o- 1 seins re? Bogan taking It e had 

throw mys per every 
ale t. “Two 11d sEHiEh bn 

sucha § avy welght at my 
ch and woul 

Ahi! 

dipeariy 
smother with (Kas. W, 
almost dle and had 

: what I had eaten ok 
; §mothering to death. 1 A 

i or jour years that I 
ji fost a whlk ing skeleto on. 

] Ia much stouter an 
ook like the same pergon. 

. Stomach digests what I eat an 
7 that trouble is all gone; Before | 
f/. using Bodi-Tone I was so nerv 
{ ous and ha guch 

opof my head, a 
LE Tome died th Be 

tried home physicia shi 
known specialist, ag rofdifferen 
P dtent mi medicines, b LH 'h 
ure m mach u 
praise RL one aly In ; 

LVER, IND. Ta am re all o iA neighbor 
PIS about BodirTone and when t askm 

f kn w abo he t 
i ow | t it reac 

case an me mor 
than panyoth other medidcir 

wh {ok ich is enoug hi 
y troubles ora i 

nd continual tire 
ue, as I believe, te § 

  

ardly False 
sufigred much pain with 

dat buh 
JL tw Xe8 

SN : favs jot! since pen in; 

tead f fod ling tire ered BOL, AXE hme: 
Peart ify recommen YT Tone Of 

GASTONIA «When I oe nthe Ba 
In a very weak condition, and had tried so ma 
medicines which paved of so very little beng! 
that I became discouraged. Secin Jodi. Tol 

! tised, I feck d 1 wot 
trial, { had been in 
ealth for five years, 
rom different disehs 

with a debilitated, 
rptem. I was fullo 

had two physician 
on me and they gave 
emporary relief and 
would have to havi 

  

  
      

  
fo dress m 

Jo my 
q began th us 

pode Kons three months 
and my imirovem ht was $0 rapid that within a 
weeks 1 was attereling to my household dnties and | 
could rest better at fight than I had in years, 1 am now 
enjoying perfect VP \ pod have gained ten pounds in 
weight. | M. CURRIE, 321 Chester St, 

Trial 
of Bodi-Tone is yours for the asking no matter 
ailment may be, for:we want al fo test it 
never before used ie u ean get a $1, Th 
return mally Simply fil out the allowin 
mail hl to the BodiETone Company, C Ck 
and let t Badi-Tone do its work for you. 

ow | 

ot; our 

own 

on't 

Hin, in the | } 

up again : 

  

  

The lejters and réports printed in this announce. 

een dodtoring y thout 

Trya 

was 
bothered with Indigestion and, could eat harily anything, and 

| sorts of 

wou 
now” sec! like an   <5 Clipp ed from Alabama Baptist, 

'Bodi-Tong Company, Hoyne & North Avs., Chicago, IL 
1 have read the Bédi-Tone Announcement, offér 

box af Bodi-Tone on 2 days trial, and ask you to! 
dollar box by return oo stpaid, I promise to g 
trial and toisend you or sume promptly if 1 a 
at the end of 26 days, it) it does not help me 4) will 
penny and will owe yok nothing. Neither I nor any! 
my family have ever betare used Bodi-Tone and 1 state on honor | 
that this afiiention | LH mindo for my own personal tise and not; 

or any other person. he following is my full name 
address ‘to Which the Bodi-~T'éne should be sent. 4 ang 

  

  
Name, 

Town, 
  

  
State | 

St. or R.F. D. 
  

pany.- C 
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